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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M Z NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Funeral Services
• Sunday at Pleasant
Valley Church
Otis Leroy Eldridge, 51, and well
known citizen of this county, died
Friday of urernjc poison after a
week's illness in a Nashville Hos-
pital.
Mr. Eldridge was a member of
the Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ where tl_e_ funeral was held_
at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon with
.Elders L. F. Pogue and Haroll Wat-
son in charge. Burial was in the
City Cemetery.
He Is survived by his wife; three
daughters, Mrs. Laverne Bucy,
Mrs. J. D. Guerin, and Miss Loret-
ta Eldridge all of this county; a
eon, Charles Leroy Eldridge, coun-
ty two sisters, Mrs. Pearl Knight.
Murray, and Mrs. Imogene Barger,
Milan. Tenn.; and two grandsons.
, Mr. Eldridge was a veteran of
Werld War I 'and was e member
-CTIhe local American regien. HT"
had Many friends in this county.
Among _hie soentiera !lumber of
friends were hundreds of boys and
young men. He had a deep and
untiring interest in youth and
althoula a busy end successful
farmer on the east side of Calloway
county, he gave uselfishly of his
time in developing charactereamong
the boys of his commtinity. He
was a baseball enthualast and pro-
moted. coached, arid managed the
Pine Bluff baseball team for many
years and had more than ordinary
success with his teams.
His untimely death is deeply
mourned in this county but the
many goodly deeds will long be re-
membered and his influence for
right will continue to spread by




Funeral service for C. W. Car-
son. who died Sunday morning
at the Mason Memorial hospital
were held December 3 at 1 pm at
Mt. Carmel and conducted by Rev.
G C. Hessen of Lebanon. Tenn.
Mr. canton, a native of this
county, had been in bad health for
several years but had been very
ill for about two months.
A member of the Mt Carmel
Methodist Church, he was faithful
to its teachings; he was a pro-
gressive farmer and his influence
will be missed in his cernmunity.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Attie Carson; three daughters, Mrs.
Freida 'Mae Graham of Route 2.
Murray. Mrs. Beulah Williams of
Springfield, Tenri ,• Mrs Margaret
Watkins of Mayfield; four sons.
Richard. James, Fred. and Fray R.
Carson. all of Kirksey, Roble 2:
three sisters, Mr's' Helen • MeCuis-
ton. Mrs. Nettie Perry, Mrs Lucy
Rudd. one brother. Elmus Carson.
and 11 grandchildren Arad II great
grandchildren. „
Burial was M- Mt. Carmel ceme-
tery and active pallbearers were
Homer Radford, Raymond Smith,




"Calloway County is lagging in
bonds sales for the Victory Loan
Drive. For the first time during
the entire program this county is
threatening to fail. It can't be that
we do -not appreciate victory
enough to lend the Government
money to finish the job!", said W.
Z. Carter. general chairman of the
county.
The quota for the drive is $277.-
500. At the close of businees
Tuesday. the sales were as follows.
according to Mr. Carter:






P. O. at Murray
P. 0. at Hazel' 
Dif`S Bank of Hazel
Bought directly from
Treasurer and FRB _ 35,000.00
Total $143,128.75
Friday is Pearl Harbor Day. We
can melte it Pearl Harbor' Bond
Day by each one who remembers
December 7 buying an extra bond.
To give reasons for buying these
would take too mlich space-one is
to mairittsin ealloway's glorious rts-
cord In -World War II.
Out-of-county purchases Include
the followtrig--N. C.' At St. L.. 920.-
000; McElroys, $LOW; Xrogers,




Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ross, Hardin.
on the birth of a daughter, Linda,
November 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Dunn.
Hazel, on the birth of a daughter.
Leslie Karen, November 30.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1.,._Carter, Mur-
ray, on the birth of a daughter on
December 2.
Mrs. Katherine Jobe, Paris,
Tenn.. on the birth of a daughter.
Lera Jane, November 30.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Murphy. Mur-
ray, on the birth of a boy. Lee
Walter, December 5.
Mr. and Mrs James Washer,
Kirksey, on the birth of h daugh-




- Pfr. Ainos-erlyetrw-sitottte -4-41gt
Robert E. Vintage, 300 N. Second
street. T-4 Hubert V. Miller, Route
1. T4 Lloyd F. Cliansplissi;
Perry F. Ilenslerson, Concord. T-5
Jaime' M. Allbritten. New Concord,
were discharged December 2 at
Fort 'Knox.
James R. Farris, VMS 3-c, is on
his way home from Pearl Harbor,
according to his father. Perry Far-
ris. Route 5.
Walter E. 'Trevathan. RDM 3-c,
Route 3. and Lake E. Hall, CM
Route I. received discharges at
Great Lakes December 2. •
Lester A. Wilson, s I-e, Hazel,
received his discharge at Great
Lakes, December 1
MANILA- --Pvt. Clarence Duncan,
husband of Mrs. Myrtle Duncan of
Murray. Route 7, Kentucky, is re-
turning to the United States under
the army redeployment plan. Pvt.
Duncan stryed with PO 14ighicer
Unit all his way thrqugh France,
Belgium, Holland. Germany. Eng-
land. Luzon Island. P. I. He serv-
ed with the 631st Engr. Light
Equip. Co. as a Truck Driver., He
has been in the service for 3 years.
2 years overseas and 19 months.
ETO He has been merited with
5 Battle Stars, Central European
Campaign, German Campaign,
Ptelippine Liberation. Asiatic Pa-
cific. Good Conduct Ribbon, A
Cluster 2 knots for 3 years Good
Conduct and a Driver's Medal.
A. B. Waters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neva Waters, has received his
discharge and is visiting his pa-
rents. A. B. was in the serve 
two years and spent a number of
months overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Lassiter
have all three of their sons home
again. They have received their
discharges from military service.
and are: Ph. James P. Lassiter,
discharged November 2; Sgt. John
T. Lassiter, discharged November
6, and S-Sgt. Dan W. Lassiter, dis-
charged November 27.
Sgt. Joseph B. Adams was dis-
charged November 28 ie, Camp Per-
ry 0., and is at the home of his




Why does a family spend
about four cents a week to
get a subscription to a week-
ly neespaperf
Four cents a %seek means just
a little more than half a cent
a day. It's a small amount.
The average child wastes more
than that every day.
eou pay more than three
rents a day to rent a book.
The home newspaper caste half
cent a day: and did you este
see anybody reading a book
who didn't lay it aside prompt-
ly when the newspaper Caine?
Every member of the family,
from nine years of age up -
chfldrem parents, grand-
parents, find aomethine of
great interest in the home
newspaper. That can't he said




Owen Billington, Murray busi-
ness man whb was diechareed from
the Navy recently, has beete elect-
ed temporary commander of a
Veterans of Foreign Wars post be-
ing established-here.
h. L. Capps and Cecil Heise Pa-
ducah, helped set Ole organization
_plans in motion last Wednesday
night. Augilistus Wlson i"Boody"
Russell was narrie quartermaster
for the Murray group.
- -.**•••
I •
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon,




Ms. J. W. Myers, 80 years old,
died of complications after a four
months illness at her home near
Sinking Springs at 10:30 Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. Myers, who had made her
home in that section of the ,county
most all of her life, was well known
and loved. She was' an example of
kindness and devotion to her fam-
ily and her many friends„
She was a member of the Sinking
S ringe Beiptise Church  where she
was active in the work so long as
her health permitted.
She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Lee Clark, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Adolphus Webb, Hazel Route 1;
four sons, Robert, Detroit: Tellus,
and Gary, Route 4; and Nix Myers,
Memphis. Tenn. She has one bro-
ther, Clint Lawrence, and a half
brother, Will Lawrence, Lynn
Greve. There are 19 grandchildren_
.Funeral services will be held at
Sinking Springs at 1 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon bY -The- Rev. C. W.
Lawrence 'arid the ReV.-M.-





Funeral ,services for Mrs. Julia
Margaret Hixon. who died at her
home near Goshen early Saturday
morning were . held Sunday after-
noon at West Fork with Rev. J. H.
Thurman in charge.
Mrs Mixon who was 87 years of
age had been sick a few days. She
was a member of the West Fork
Baptist Church and was well
known and loved tie her communi-
ty.
She is survived by two sons, El-
mer at the eo:nity and Jack L. Mix-
on. Paducah.
Burial was at West Fork ceme-
tery. Pallbearers were Galen
cord Redbirds by the score of 40-23.
The Tigers, with only a few prac-
tice sessions under their belts, were
ragged in spots but displayed a
lot of sped and drive. The Hol-
landmen were hanging on a 2-point
lead by the close of the initial
quarter, and were out in front 16-
12 at half-time.
The third quarter saw the Tige
piling up a 25-18 rOrrti. worth
got rolling to out-score the Red-
birds 15-7 to emerge victorious by
the score of 40-23.
Myers, Olen Story. Festus Story, Coach Holland used 11 men dur-
George Cathey, and Hally Mc- iikg the game. affording him a
Allen. chance to give his boys the once
•
Murray. High Seniors
to Give Play Dec. 12
-Aunt Susie Shoots tale Works"
is the name of the play that the
senior class of Murray High School ,
will present at the High School j Murray's first air-cured tobacco
ateitekiium . December 12 at 8 arket opened Monday morningo
ith a top price of $31.00 and a
The play was written by Fred Lrge crowd who gathered for the
Caldwell and is being given by tv;nt. Another sale is being held
special arrangement with Samuel ay, and Monday, December 10.
French. "It is most extraordinary The top price was paid on the
with the qualities of a thrilling Orowers' floor and received by
mystery", was the comment by One Boone Howard and Jiminia Pas-
of the publicity committee Wedthall.
nesday. , "The. lines are so clever . Totals for all floors reported
that they are bound to be hear&jiednesday were 632,185 pounds foi.
around town", the speaker cone 134,968.47 with an overage price
tinUed, as he listed the players all?? $21.35.
follows: The reports by 'floors: Grower's
Aueut Strafe %vitt be- playeel br lefe995 Petreelse 190490-5e with- en
Ann Eva Blalock. Others in tht 'erage of $21.73. Outlande__137.-
cast are: Joy Herbert, Bobbie Sue 5 pounds, $29,761,12 with an av-
eire Scarlet Deane. Jean Spann; erage of $21.68.' Doran's--234.105
Laura Dawson, Mary Jane Ken- pounds. $48,838.39 for an average
a dye i Mailonne "Zola, Wilma Jo of $20.86. Farris'-120190 pounds,
Lovine Mrs. Edward Dunning, Ja- $25,945.67 with an average of $21.48.
nice Ci-awford; Portia Lark, Hazel
Itood; Cmar Graves, Joe Pat An- CORRECTION PLEASE
-lersen; LaSalle Johnson, Luther
Dunn; Johnny Roger. , Gene All- - Through an oversight of local
britten; Slick Convoy, James authorities in cuying the lists, the
Smith. •. name of Tom Taylor, Murray Route
. The final, remark made by the A. was left off the name of those
ritIblicity cOmmittee-in-givIrTg thfs -i•h6 hat7e7Iegistered-Terserg/ST.
stdrf, tvak --4ft is .4-11rie thing, td . Taylor teirs -Mpt--a- TOZIrter
tr 
effrfl
encourage the talent of our aia; leriey for several years and his
teur actors. Let's all turn out and present. bull is a star rated bull
have an evening of furt when "Aunt that was Senior Champion at the





Find Eye for Basket
In Final -Quarter to 'Defeat Concord 40,23




Mury High School won its over under fire.
openi g game of the season here Furgerson. for Murray. and Rat-
terree for Concord tied for nigh
lest night by defeating the Con-
point, hours with 10 markers each.
Alexander, Fares, and Furger-
son for Murray, and Williams and
Farley for New Concord left the















Subs: Murray--Giles ,7, Clark,
Hale, ,Ward 4. Thomas, Lyons; Con-
cord.. Coleman 1, T. Winchester I
Referee: Underwood and Re




The powerful CIO marshalled its
membership Wednesday to combat
President Truman's program for
ending the rash of reconversion
labor dispels which has idled
565,000 U.S. Workers.
. In the first outright split with
the administration since 1932. CIO
President Philip Murray charged
that the propogal had but one
single purpose.-"To weaken and
ultimately destroy labor union or-
ganizations."
The CIO leader denounced the
federal government for yielding
in 'abject cowardice" to indus-
trial "'arrogance" and served no-
lice ttat his union would rise to
defeat the measure within every
means at its command.
L=plte violent opposition from
every majbr union, the House la-
bor committee went ahead with
plans to approve the program, call-
ing ter the appointment of fact-
finding bodies to deal with labor
disputes threatening the national
economy_
Two Feet of Snow -
In Harlan County
FRANKFORT, Ky.,' Dec. 5-The
Highway Department reported to-
day that southern and southeastern
Kentucky was blanketed by snow,
ranging from two inches in Barren
county to two feet in Harlan.
The snow, which started during
the night in 10M• sections, covered
the State east of Barren, Taylor,
'Washington, Mercer, Fayette, Bour-






White House said ' flatly today
President Truman has no inten-
tion of attending a foreign secre-
taries conference in London.
Senate Confirms
Miller As Judge
The Senate confirmed_ Tuesday
the nomination of Shackelford
Miller, Jr., Kentucky, as a Fed-
eral Circuit Court of Appeals
judge" to succeed Elwood Hamil-
ton, deceased. -
War Fund Drive Will
Be Over December 10
The last War Fund Drive will end
December 10, according to Lester
Nanney, chairman. Mr. Nanney
urges all workers to complete as-
signments and turn in the money by
December 10 .11e did not state how
much had been- reported in the
fund, but it is ptesumecl that the
final report will meet the "4"uota.
Training School Is Member
Of F.H.A. Chapter
The Kentucky Association of Fu-
titre Homemakers of America, of
which the Murray Training School
F.H.A. chapter is a member, is the
first State F.H.A. Association in
the entire United States to qualify
for a State Charter, according to
an announcement made by Miss
Mary Bell Vaughan, Frankfort, who
is State' Adviser for the Kentucky
Association of Future Homemakers
of America.
Tie Murray *Training School
F.H . chapter is one of 91 chap-
ters esomprising the Kentucky As-
sociation of Future Homemakers of
America. These ,chapters are com-
posed of girls in high school who
study vecational home economics.
The Future Homemakers parallel
the organizat ion of farm boys
known as Future Farmers.
Senate Passes UNO Bill
By Vote of 65-7
---
WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 ___ The
Senate awe night passed and sent
to the House legislation provid-
ing for full- United States partici-
pation in the United National. Or-
ganigation. The votes was 65 to 7.
Passage followed seven days of
debate during which numeroug




Capable of Orderly Solution
NEW YORK, Dec 5_The. na-
tion's top industrialists, gathered
amid labor-management deadlocks,
strikes and threats of strikes, were
told today by President Truman
that reconversion problems are
"capablel of orderly 41olution and
speedy 4sblistion.". • •
The President and Secretary of
Commerce Itillace praised the
wartime role ef industry.
Tire Rationing May
End In December
WASHINGTON, Dec.' 5 - The
first new casings to be released to
civilians by the Army and Navy_
about 400,000 of them-will reach
the market in about a month.
And these, which bolster hopes
for an end to rationing around
New Years, will be followed by
surplus offerings of auto, truck
and tractor tries at ,a "sizeable
rate" for some time.
Madie41 Assn, Denounces
U. S. Health Program
CHICAGO, Dec. 5 The Ameri-
can Medical Association's policy-
making house of delegates was on
record .eoday with official disap-
proval of President Truman's pro-
posed national health program.
In the cmey closed session of the
annual meeting, delegates last night
denounced the PreSsidenits tae-
supported health insurance pro-
posal as "the first step in a plan
for generel socializatien, not only
of the medical profession, but of all
professions, industry and labor"
'MERRY CHRISTMAS, MOM.
FROM GERMANY IS $12.80 •
NEW YORK. Dec. 5--Telephone
service from Germany to the
United. States may be ready in
time for GI's to send home Christ-
mas greetings, the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company
said today.
"Merry Christmas, mom" from
Germany will cost $12 for three
minutes, the company said.
LST In Paducah
Paducah will find a veteran
man-o-War tied up at its doorsteps
on Thursday. December 13.
The LST:512. famed Navy as-
sault ship, will, arrive in Paducah
this week, her main deck lined
with 200 combat veterans of the
Navy and Marine Corps, and her
signal pennants flying, and tie up
at:the foCrt'ff broadway.
The t.000-ton LST. largest land-
ing craft and workhorse of in-
vasion, will open its cavernous
dotirs to the public Thursday noon.
Decemper .13. beginning a free two-
day exhibit of three deckloads of
captured Japanese equipment and








A course of training for all per-
sons engaged in the handling of
food ora jelrilid _drinks _toin establishmentss
be offered December 10 through
December 13 in the city hall, The
course is provided by the State De-
partment - of Education and the
State- Department of Health
through the Calloway, County
Health Department,
A certificate signed bey the State
Commissioner of Health and, the
Calloway County Health Officer
will be issued to all who attend as
many as three of the four meet-
ings.
Wiettre- Feel- Mind lens only-
-Monday,- Toestkriiheeinesidarye -avid
Thursday-9:00,,o 1040 a.m.
Colored Food Handlers only.-:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; " eed





Murray High Shoal has a full
corps of school boy patrols, ace
cording to Baron B. West, super-
visor. These boys are giving their
time, and seeing that students get
across the streets near the school
safely.
The high school was entertained
Monday afternoon by Lt. Estis.
Lexington, state school boy patrol
head, who talked in interest of the
patrol system end climaxed his
propom with tricks of magic.
Captain of the school patrol is
William. Smith. Others who are
serving oh the list are:
Patrolmen-Walter Moser. Jr.
Jimmie T'homasson, Gene Cathey,
Billy McDougal. Gene Dunn. Don-
ald Starks, Will Ed Stokes, Jerry
Bynum, Toy L. Barnett, Oliver
McLemore, Zane Coleman, Carl
Shrouit. David Outland, James Gar-
land, Bobby Foy. Bobby McDougal,
Billy Jute parker. Buddy Buck-
ingham, Frankie Wilson, Eugene




J Ben Thurmond has accepted
a place with the Tucker Real
Estete and Insurance Agency and
will be ire charge of the insurance
department, according to Hiram
Tucker owner of the business.
Mr. Thurmond. son of Cecil
Thurmond. and a staff sergematein
the 94th Counter Intelligence Corps
Detachment, was dratfed from this
county Feb. 9 l943, and served in
Northern France, Ardennes, Rhine-
land and Central Europe. He re-
ceived his discharge Nov. 6, 1945
He has the EAME ribbon with four
stars, the American Theater rib-
bon, the Bronze Star and the Good
Conduct medal.
He was a student of Murray State
College when he entered the ser-
viel.
Happy Birthday! _
NOV 28-R R Roberts, Mrs. Wil-
ma .Farris.
Dec. 4--Mrs. Alvis Jones.
Dec. 7-Mrs. Bob Guthrie.
Dec. 8-- Mre, Virigle Bridges. Pfc.
Raphael Jones.
Dec. 9-Bettie Jo ;Bezzell. Mrs
Marion Codk, Mrs. Buton Wilson,




Funeral and burial services ler
Mrs. Polly Ann Davis Warren, who
died at her home near Bell City.
were conducted Saturday after-
noon at Fairbanks Cemetery
FIRST VISIT HOME IN 35 YEARS
W. C. Miller. born and reared
near Shiloh, Calloway county, is
in the county visiting relatives
for the first time in 35 years. Duce
mug his abeence frorn the • county
Lie has lived in Californie. MIche
gam Illinois, and now in Deilueen.,
Ark, where he is in the poultry
business. Max and Ronald Church-








FRANKFORT, Ky.. Nov. 29-
Governor Willis appealed to Ken-
tucky today to cooperate in pre-
venting inflation arid set aside
December 1e5 as a period to be
devoted to that effort.
Pointing out that steps have been
taken to organize a statewidg
MOVE merit against rising price's, the
chief executive declared:
"Prevention of inflation during
the reconversion period is essen-
tial to our return to a stable peace-
time economy.
"Because of the present unbal-
ance between supple and demand,
in ationary pressures are at an all
time high."
'For that _reasone he continued
"all patriotic citizens" should join
in preventing "a catastrophic price





Funeral services. for' Mei!" Mary
Harris Cechrah-erge of lack Ch..
ran, who died at the Mason- Me-
mtirial Hospital on. December 1,
- were conducted at New . Hope
Church Monday afternoon at, e
o'clock by Rev. H. L. Lax and Rev.
C. A. Riggs.
Mrs. Cochran who was only 23
years of age, had been _ sick for
several weeks. She was a member
of the 'New Hope Methodist
Church and her influence will be
greatly missed in her' church and
her community.
Besides her husband she leaves a
six-year-old „son. James Dade; her
parents, Mr. and' Mrs. S. A. Har-
ris; one sister. Mrs. Lucile Spice-
land of Dover. Tenn.: one half-
sister, Mrs. 'Palmer Murphy of
Route I, Murray: two brothers.
Hillis Harris of the Navy. Dwight
limes Detrall: and two half
brothers, Freeman and Howard
Burial was at New Hope. Pall-
bearers were H. M. Perry, Bob
Cochran, Chas Cochran, Coy Hale,






Milburn at Training School
Indiana State at Murray State
Kirksey at Concord.
Faxon at Hazel.
Almo at Lynn Grove,
December 8
Murray State vs. South III-
mis University, at Metropolis.
December 10
Lynn Grove at Murray High
-December 11
Almo at Murray High.
December 12
Lynn Grove at Sedalia







Mrs Minnie :Johnson Wrather,
age 73, died at her home in Ama-
rillo, Tex, November 28. She
had been in declining heath for
several" months and death was
caused trete paralysis of the throat.
She was born and reared in Cal-
way county but for the past
few years she had made her home
in Amarillo.
Funeral services were held Fri.
day. November 30. In Amarillo and
burial was in Memorial Park there.
Mrs Wrather is survived by her
husband. Frank Wrather; one
daughter. Mrs. Nell Rhea of' Mur-
ray; three sons. Powell of Camden.
Tenn., Prentice and J. R. Wrather
both of Amarillo; nine grandchil-
dren: one greee grandson. Rhea-
mon Wright: an two brothers. Dr.
A. M. Juhnson, Water Vence, Ky..
and M H Johnson of Mayfield,
Ky.
Dr. J. W. Carr To Celebrate
86th Birthday December 13
Dr John Wesley Carr, president
emeritus of Murray State college,
will celebrate his 86th birthday
here Thursday. December 13 Dr.
Carr was the first president ,of
Murray State College in 1923 when
it was known as "Murray Nor-
mal School."
He was born December 13, 1859,
in Lawrence county. Indiana.
Despite his age. Dr Carr is vig-
orous, active and alert. He can
,quot‘spoetay by the Nur, partic-
ularly that eif James Whitcomb
Riley and Robert Burns.
"To take things as they
be, that's my philoso-
phy. No use to blubber,




Standard Printing Co X
S Forst St.
Zone 2 -*'eseefe -








First prize of $200.00 as won
by Charles L. Ross, well-known
lafrnet on the west side of the
county, in the fourth annual Tom
Wallace Forestry Award, sponsored
by the Courier-Journal, Louisville
Times and Radio Station WHAS,
whieh- offered The
grand .prize of $200.00 and two
$100.09 prizes was open . to all
Kentucky. farmers and to Southern
Indiana farmers; therefore Mr. Ross
is to be congratulated on placing
first in such a large group.
Mr. Rens' entry was chosen as
the best on the basis of his having
-carried out a complete forestry
program including the points of
protection management, and utili-
zation of established wooded area
and_the planting._ and protection1._
during the year of at least teed'
alli-e-s or-To-rest seeillilias ...,
"'Mr. Ross 'feel cooperator in the
PTA l'st . Demonstcation Pnae,rapi,.
under the supervision of R. K. '
Kelley, county seed; assistant. Mr. .
Ross has also been cooperating in
the -special forestry Program which
is conducted by Mr. Kelley, in ad-
dition to the regular Test-Demon-
stration Program.
Honorable mention in' the con-
test was.' also given two other Cal-
loway County entries. Brown C.
Tucker, another test - demonstartor
in the Kirksey area. was listed in
the honorable Mention column
along with J. H. Perkins, a young
farmer on the east side of the
county
9 Calloway Men -
Inducted Tuesday
Nine Calloway men betivein th
ages of IR and 20 years left Mule
ray Tuesday morning for induc-










Troop 11 Girl Scouts
Troop 2 met at 3:30 in the Scout
Room December 5 to pack the
Friendship Bags which they have
made. The -troop has met at the
homes of Mrs. Sam Calhoun and
Mrs. Dave Hopkins the last two
meetings to sew the begs and have
the help of the two mothers. Mrs.
A. L. Rhodee also attended the
meetings last week to help the
girls.
The troop had e succesiful ticket
sale for the puppet show and sev-
eral of the girls helped to usher at
the Show Friday night. They are
doing fine in helping to sell the
1946 calendars.
The girls drew names for their
Christmas party which they plan to'
have December 19, The Horne De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club who is sponsoring this troop
want them to attend the Christ-
mas party the night of December
20 and be on the program. Ann
Rhodes will tell a story, and they
will' all sing some caroli.
Those attendingee the meeting
were: . Mary Alice Hopkins. Gloria
Dean Moss, Pat Futrell, Sara Farris
Evans, Sara Ruth Calhoun, Robbie
Watson, Rachael Blalock, Betty Jo
Williams, Wanda Sue Diuguid, Joan
Love, Mary Ann Wolfson. Anti




Tee Murray city .council was
sworn. into, office Tuesday, to serve
for the next tota..y.slars. Guy Bill-
inglon is the only ntw member,
and was elected to fill the place
of Jeff Farris who has served two
terms. Other's who will serve_are
Vernon Hale, _Earl Littletore Cord
Rushing, Paul Gholsole and Hobert
S. Jones, George Hart, reelected
to the mayor's office, wall begin
his third term January 1.
Receipts Heavy at
Paducah Burley Mart
The ,ttady --How of burley to
the Paducah Burley Floor con-
tinued Wednesday, capsing w ire-
housemen to predict that 400,000
pounds more of leaf will be on
the mar et by the time sales op•11
December 10.
.12aaereedideeeeeetellealift9119187e1""tatalltZe".e. eas











nett Service held the last general
meeting. of the year Tuesday after-
noon at the Methodist church with
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn presiding.
Reports of the executive commit-
tee • on the __years work.evere heazd,
New • ofticees were elected as folet
loass: Mrs. E. A. Tucker. president
Mrs. J. B. Farris. vice-president;
Mrs. • Gordon -Eariaers, recording
secretstryi Mrs. A. F. Derail cor-
responding secretery. Mrs._ Bryan
Toiiry. genera treasurnie Mrs.
Roy Farmer, local teasuree Mrs.
3. W. Cerr. Messaunary Education
chat:141ln. Mrs G. B.- Scott. spirit-
ual life chairman; Mrs. Robert
Bin well. Christian Social Bela-
lions and Local Church Activities;
Mrs G T. HiCkS. student work.
Mi. Ketleleen Patterson, children's
work. Mrs. J. F. Dale, publica-
tions; Mrs. Cecil Farris. Wesleyan
Servi:e Guild president: Mire
Frances Sexton. Mettle Belle Hayes
Circle chairMart: Mrs. Joe Baker.
Maryletaiee" Baker Circle chair-
man; Mrs. E. A. Lassiter, • Mrs, J.
T. Sammons and Mee C.., L.
Vaughn. cirele chairneare. Mrs.
Max Hurt, recently elected presi-
dent of the Pane District W S.0 S..
installed' the officers. The retir-
11!1:, V•t. ,• 1. • • Mrs N'aeehe. was
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)4AS FlailleL given a rising vote of tnatets Mee DOWELL MUSIC
MEETING OF YEAR The program was, in' charge of ,MEETS SATURDAY
The Wnman's Society of Chris- M.Frwle" PFee4fle'f" 6f 1 The Mac Dowell Music Club metthe Metter Belle Hayes circle Mrs
Satueday afternoon at the home of
Betty Anne Smith with Mary Jo
Skaggs as co-hostess.
Garrett Jones ,aceoinpanied by
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. sang "Whisper
a Preyer.- Miss • Sexton's devq-
tiomil wee on the subject "The
Church's 'Gifts To Us", and the re-
sponse_ by,, Mrs: Robert-Barnwell
was. entitled' "Our Gine To the
Church.- Miss Myra Bagwell.
dramauzed a play I e t, -The
Church." The meeting closed with
the singing of -The Caturetes One
.Feundilliene by the areep: and




Miss Frances White. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Otho White: Hazel.
and Arthur C. Lavender were mar-
ried Wednesday night. November
21. at Tifton. Ga.
Mrs, Lavender, a graduate of
Hazel High School and Murray
State College. was employed et Es-
-sex Wire. Detroit. .
Mr. Lavender. iiitoeha, s „Leceived
mhis discharge from the-Army Mier
having served fiee yeers, two of
which were in the Southwest 'Pa-
cific. and his bride plan to make
th,er 'horn, in Tiftor G.,
HE won't be able
to take his eyes oft
you and one of the
reasons will be be-











thing for you, se-











The following program followee
a short business session:
Story-of easscree - Life, Ann-Low
17.
-Tarantella" by Heller, Betty
Anne Smith.
"Valcike by Mokreye Jacqueline
Sharborough.
"Prelude ie. D Flat- by Bach
William McElrath.
"Prelude and Fugue in C Minor'
by Back Bobby Wade,.
"Sonata in G Major" be Hay-
dn. John Stanley Shelton.
Delightful refreshmente were





Barbara Ashcraft celebrated her
twelfth birthday last Thursday
with a dinner party at the ho
of her parents, Mr. an& Mrs- G. C.
Ashcraft. - • -
Covers were laid- for Nancy.
Wear. B....tty • Hutson, Julia Fu-
qua and Barbara Ashcraft.
PROF. BROWN SPEAKS TO
MAGAZINE CLUB,
Prof. Ellison Brown. 'librarian
at Murray' State College. was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Magazine Club last Thursday
afternoan at the. home of Mrs. E. J.
BaIe'evith Miss Alice Waters as
host :as. Mr. Browng who was in -
rodeced by Mrs. R. E. Broach,
gave a avery—iiti eresaing discussion-
L on Iran.
r The president. Mrs. George Up-
rttraretr --rondoctre-a Aori-busin -
..scareareeee
During the social -hour a dainty
MSC-Course was served from the
apeobited table- Hi th
dieing room. Theahostess was as-
Ststed. by Mrs. Beale and Mrs John
Ryan.- Mee John WNW'. - pre-
seritedegach guest with a miniature
corsage as they were being served.
Guests, In adelehon toemerribers,
included litealemes 401.•
• ,nd. Ralph Woods. Mayme•Hark-
, W J Mecoy. Mery Ed Mecoy
It al. Barber McElrath. 0. J Jets--
es, E. B. Ludwick, John Whit'




Mildred Beale. Augustus Wilson Russell
Are Married at Home 'Ceremony
The living room' was formed of
'patnis and ferns interspereal, with
tall basketseedagient white chrye
senthemums, and .seven-branched
wrought iron candelabra holding
tall white tapers, The mantel held
an arrangement of white chrysan-
themums set among greenery. and
Of widespread interest in this and the bride's only attendant.
section wits the marriage Wednes- Ushers were Rudolph ,Hokard and
day afternoon. December 5. at four Rey. Brownlield,
d4 , ter 
of
f Mris.san'Mdfirirs. TrBeerrionalel 
enThore.:;gbi rniidi le modellcoorsthueinreWseudidtinogf
and Augustus Wilson Bus- ! chartreus wool jersey with yoke
sell: son of Mrs. Rosa Russell, design in coleired sequins.. Her
which was eolemnized at _tee homelacceseories'wete black and she car-
.tife 
rsial 




SaelTer.'pasinr of the First Bap-Iment W 
orchids, Her only orne
as a jewc led pin, the gift
tiet Church. 'officiated at the single ofthe groom.
ring ceremony in the -presence of. • --Mrs. Miller wore a' frock of teal
a aroup of relatives and friends. blue crepe with sequin trim, black
Gsiest w''re greeted at The iescesseries and' a corsage of talis-
door by the bride's aunt, Miss Aliee man - eieseseand blue baby breath.
Keys wao_ was assisted in receiv-
The bride's mother was attireding by Misses Ilee and Erie KeYs.
as navy blue frock with. navyMisses, Cap* and . Bette Beale. to
Mts. J. I. Hosick and Mrs., Jack accessories and a coreage pink
ruses and blue babyebreatte MrsKennedy 
John Keys' 'frock, was black crea. The-altar before the fireplace in
end her corsage was of garden'.
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams ae
-Fetes. Guthrie Roberts, sisters of tt
erdem, wore black afternoon frock
with corsages Of red rosebuds.
The Mozart Music Club met Set- candles . in wrought iron cande-
Jay efternebn at the home erfalahea. The- eneneedecoratiore • wee
:ernme Doren. with 21 members, also alt white candles and ;i floral
'sent. Buse-es* was conducted
• , the president. Wm_ Thomas Jet-
'y Names iwere drawn Sr the
eristmas 'program which will .be
• tee' Club House Deember 22.
Pieno selections were played by
the members Games were play-
: and refreshments ,were served
. the hoeta mother. Mrs. T. C.
•ran arid Mibli Julia Fuqua..
Tie ea present were: Miss Lillian
,e.,tters. Bob Billington. Don Over-
Betty Russell, Carolyn Reavea.
Sue Outland. Sandra Glass
Dun Collins. Betsy Huwton,
a.' the Ruth Atkins-, Beverly
Austin, Randa
• -ace. Freda Shoemaker. Wm_ "I Love You Truly" by Bond. Leh-
i !.omaie lister_e, Patricia Shelton, engrina Wedding March was Lead
as the processional. and -To A
Wild Arise" by Mac Dowell was
softly played during the pledg-
ing of the' vows. Ae the bridal
ceuplc received the congratule- ""-••••-•""
eons of friends, MIS- Durkee e•. r
Mies Beale Played "Aedeelione 'MRS. R. A. MYERS
mare: "Believe Me If All .T.1
Endearing Young BEAUTY SHOP
.'\d rnt:•',1!iltr:•gd fc";.utnhcci I °rug( 
nizatio




•a (nen in Murray will be held the bride desceruied the hi
.ndusy. afternoon .December.410. at
It o'clock at the Firet Methodist
i.riet There will be three vot-
&levees friam each •ahurch.
efe ere will be is lected- and work-
ing plans adopted. A speaker wilt
be provided for this meeting.
a. Everybody -is ineited to attend
• •
,Erences Lee Farmer, Betty Charles
liendurant. Ronnie Hampton. Mary
len Billington, Susie Amin Nix.
ems Doran.
•
alTED tealeNCIL OF CHURCH
e/MEN TO HOLD
• ieGANKeir3104i1 MEETING -
CLUB
Mx. and Mrs. Russell left f: •
an unannounced destination .•
their wedding trip. For trestlir..
tat bride .wore a two piece se -
ot green. wool with three-quart.
kngth black topcoat. black ace,
eoriee and a corsage of orchids.
Mrs. Russell is an honor grae
sate of both Murray High Scho,
and Murrey State College, and ;-
ceived her mai:tees degree at it
University of Kentucky. She is
member of Kappa DeltaaPt, and •
activeelh awed and church circe
in Murray.
Mr. Russell graduated from al
sonic Home School in Louisvila
and has served as deputy cot.
clerk of this coenty. He was
Staff Sergeant ad Aviation En,
neer in the Army Air Corps
World War II and has recently r.
ceived • his honorable clischat.
after serving overseas for two and
one-half years in England, France,
Belgium, Holland and Germany.
•After Deeimber 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell will be at honie in Murray.
FOR THE MEN
• Felt House Shbeii









• Sport Shirts, Sweaters
• Caps, Ties, Jackets
212 EAST MAIN STREET
FOR THE GIRLS
• Blouses, Sweaters
• Pat:flies and Socks,
• Scarfs and Hood;
tas
arrangement of white -snapdragons
ind chrysanthemums. In the din-
ing room and library pink roses
end snapdragons and candles were
used in artistic arrange-mere.
late nuptial music was provided
by eitisee Charlotte Durkee.
Lula Clayton • Beau', and Mrs.
Gingles Wellis. Miss ,Duria.e. cm 1-
list, accompanied by Miss Beal,
played -Li .besnaum- and -Ilse
Love That Linketh Soul To Sete'
by Liszt,' A vocal duet. "B''
cause" by D'Hardelot was by Mee
Beale and Mrs Wallis, and wem
followed by another cello- group,
"Ich Liebe Dich- by Grieg and,
wey imsi the arme4 her hatier e
gave her in marriage They a
met at the alter by the, groom .e
his brother._ W., P. 'Russell. who
served as beet man. Mrs la ,b
Miller of Springfield, Tenn. Comm





Lovely Frances Rushmore; a John Nears ii !own examine
ire the fan stained with his lifed was found on .fortter Pre-
mier Ilideki Tejo, Japaieee yea,)1,1Ifter his alentiva suicide attenipt
in his home as he was about to be arreeted as u war criminal. The fan
and the bullet with which Toja tried•to end is life were broueht beck
to the United Spites' by liai'ey 1'. Bruntliare, riesoslate editor of Cos-
Moeolitan magazine, -shown suave, who wet at Tujo's home when the
suicide attempt was made.
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER FOR
MR. Awn "MRS. EWANS-
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Evans
were entertained this past week-
end with e hqusehold shower given
by Mrs. Dewey Coleman and Mrs.
011ie K. Stubblefield, at the home
of the latter.
eGamee and cuntcsts were fea-
ftred and prizes were awarded to
the following: Mrs. Sylvia Staf-
ford, Mrs, Dewey Coleman, C. R.
Stubblefield, Mrs. Pat. Thompson,
Mrs. E. H. Lax, and Mrs. George
Shoemaker.
Refreshments were served to
Mr. and Mrs. Windell ,Allbritten
and children, Ms's. June Wilson,
Mrs. Fannie Dunn. Francis Dunn,
.Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stubblefield.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lax, Jr.. Elaine
Dunn, Mauciena Dunn, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Shoemaker, Mrs. Syleimi
Stafford. Mr. and Mrs. -Prentice
Dunn and ,on, Mrs. Dan Hart :and
daughter, Rachel Lyles, Bobbie
Grubbs, Mrs. Alvia grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. John lateitgari, June Par-
ley. • Max Farley, Laura Farley,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clark and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mc-
. Cuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Far-
_ley end° Jo. Mrs, Hebert MaCuis-
ton an hlyrl Fey. Mr. and Mrs.
Milburn Evans and Will D., Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Marr.and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson
and children, .Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hen-
don, Mrs. J. W. Dunn, Mrs. Fate
Evan, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hamlin, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cole-
man, Gene Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
0. le Stubblefield and children.
Those sanding gifts were Mrs.
E H. Lax, Sr.. Mrs. Charlie Stub-
blefield, Mrs. ,Earl Byerly, Mrs.
Leon Smith. Mrs. Bob Grogiue Mrs.
Burton Young, Mrs. Ben. pelt,
Mrs. Ted ,Spiceland. Mrs. Vernon
Melody, MrseChesley Wilson. Bea
PfIr'3Th" Matrire Cress, Mrs.
'Grath& 'Stubblefield, M. Cohen
Stubblefield, Mrs. Guy Spann, Mrs.
Rudy 4enekii, Mrs.- Egret Grugare
and Mrs. Jake Dunn.
• • 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1645
Social Calendar ,
Thursday. December 6
Senioe Recital- Helen Brantley,
piano assisted by Warren Barrett.
trumpet, an Nancy Taylor, ac-
companist .,_,Recital Hall, Murray
Slate College at 8:15 tari.'".
•
Sunday, December 9
College Mixed Chorus presents
"Hymn of Praise" by Mendels.solen.
Leslie R. Putnam, director, Clair
R. McGavern, accompanist. Re-
cital ' Hall. Murray State College
at 3 pin
Monday, 'Deeember 10
• The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle,
scheduled for December 10, has
been postponed to. December 17,
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
T. C. Doran,
Tuesday, December 11
The Woodmen Circia Officers'
Club will meet at 7 p.m. at the
Red Cross sewing room.
AAUW meeting, Swann Dorm-
itory, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs, John
Rowlett will speak on "Housing
and Architecture."
Wednesday, December 12
The Mother's Club will meet
at 2:30 p.m. in the Art Room at the
Training School. A Christmas pro-
gram will be presented by chil-
dren of the. elementary grades.
Thursday, -December 13.
The business meeting.- of the
Murray Woman's Club will be held
at -the club house at 3 p.m.
The Supreme Woodmen Circle
will have a Chrietmas .pot-luck
pertyad the club house at 7 p.m.
' The Hazel P.T.A. will meet at
2:30 at the, school with Mrs. Hob-
son Shrad`er- • presiding. Mrs.
Grover Wood 3ittgi. will discuss
"Good Citizenship.' --
Senile,' Recital-Robert, A- Gipe,
tenor, accompanied by ,Wittlam N.
Cohron. Recital Hall. Merrey
State' Colleie. -8!15etem. a - - '
Friday, December 14
The •West Murray Homemakers. ,
- Many Jarmers in Grant county Club will have a covered dish
cbt alfalfa four times this year, luncheon and Christmas, tree be-
the' 'first three cuttings being ginning at 10 eme at the Disciple
almost equal in yield and quality. Center.
-
DELTAS HAVE ANNUAL
11FRISTDellaMAS PARTY ent of _the
Murray, Woman's _Club held the
annual christmasFaprimirety r., Tuesdayt
evening 
Mesdames 
at, the club house with
Jones, Gravehledd, Myrtle Well,
and Dan Hart airehostesses. Christ-
mas decorations added a note of
festivity to the occasion. The
mantel was banked with greens,
and held a row of lighted red
tapers. Aelace-cevered table was
c;entered with a silvered tree dec-
orated with lights and Christma4.
symbols, and gifts for -the nwm-
bees were arranged around it:-
Miss Oneida Wear presided, and
Mrs. Roy Farmer was program
chairipan. Miss Mary Elizabeth
Robe lls led the group in -the sing-
ing of Christmas carols. Miss Lot-
tie Slater told a Christmas story,
and Mrs. Geo. Hart aa in charge
,if a humorous debate, "Resolved
There Is e Santa Claus." Mrs.
Shelby Haddon, 'Miss Margaret
Campbell and Miss Virginia Hay
took the affirmative, and Mrs. A.
B. Austin, Mrs. W. J. Gibson, and
Mrs. Roy Farmer the negative. The
affirmative side won, The room
was darkened and while "The
Night Before Christmas" was be-
ing, read Santa, hanself arrived
and distributed the gifts. •
• • • • •
MRS KIRK HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Kate Kirk was honor guest
at am party . on the occasion of her
birthday which she celebrated last
Thursday.
Friends and neighbors gathered
at Mrs. Kirk's home and present-










The first Christmas-to find the
World at peace in many years,
• will find us as one, praying
that.war never again wreaks
its wrath on man, through
man's errors. Join your family
and friends this Christmas sea-
son in singing the praises of
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• LOCALS
MaitT —Tree- Gingles was &teak
speaker for th-c7"-Househo1d Arts
Club at a mooting held at her
home Thursday afternor, Novem-
ber 29, at 5 o'clock. She gave an
informal talk on her hobbies—re-
finishing furnitur e, collecting
glassware, making ruge,_ eta—and
showed the Members of the club
SURIC of her work.
Miss Ruble Smith of the Training
School and Maw Bethel Fite, re-
gional librarian. ;ire spending sev-
eral days visiting schools- in Mar-
shall County.
Professor Fred Gingles, head of
the commerce department. and
Prof. Vernon Anderson, faculty
mernbcr, were in Lexington No-
vember 22 an4 23 to attend the
annual meeting, of the Southern
'Business Education Association.
This organization is made up of in-
dividuals rather than institutions.
Miss Nancy Mellen, alumna of
Murray State, is visiting her pa-
rents Prof. and Mrs. F. D. Mellen.
She will return -to her work in
Jackson, Miss., on Januag 1,  111411
Mil Shaw, Jr.. of Hickman. was
the week-end guest of hislasister.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Holland,
Mrs. John Jones, Mrs: Boyd Wear
and Tom Wear were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutton of DO:
son. Tenn.. last - Thuriday. Mrs.
Jones r mained for a few days
visit before returning to her home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody L. Suitor and
little daughter Shirley Ann, of De-
troit. have returned to their home
after a visit with Mr. Suiter's pa-
rents-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sutter and
Mrs. Suiter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Anca rsora of Tii-City.
T. CY. 'Elaucurn etaa...o.eimek"-end
visitor in Memphis With his son.
T. D. Bauman, ,'ho received
his discharge Morena,. December
3.---He Was' Avant :-Cittarter Master
on the destroyer escort. K. C
CamPbelt •
Kennitla Bell, coach at Mound
City High raehool *nand City, 111..
has been ill for the'past - we -r.
Cpl. Joe D. Pawhall Of tile Army
Air Forces arrived Friday for a
'short furlough with home folks in
Murray and Hazel. •
Mrs. William Streuli, Memphis,
Tenn., who has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hut-
- - -----
land, West Poplar, returned to her
home Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Outland were
week-end guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Jack Gardner and family in
Louisville.
Mrs. Russell Phillips of Nashville
spent the week-end with Mr. Ira
Mrs, C. L. Shar.?oruellie
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Tucker
and son of Nashville visited his
mother, Mrs. E. A. Tucker during--
the week-end.
Miss Bethel Fite, _MiSS Lydia
Weihing, Miss Ella Weihinit and
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson- attended a
state board meeting of A.A.U.W.
iii LoUisville last Week-end.
Mrs. S. A. Goodman and chil-
dren of Union City were week-end
guests of her mother, Mass Hattie'
Purdom. • -
Mrs. Will J. Shankle of Murray
left Saturday for Chicago where
she will visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Jot Companclli and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George West were
in St. Louis, Tuesday, where they
bought merchandise for their new
store on the west side of the
square.
Mies- Aim Cdiery----underwent -
appendectomy Weanceday isvening
at the Keys-Houston Clinic.
L. E. Trtvathen, Mayfield, re-
turned to his home after a visit
with iii.-41aughter, Mrs. Guy Gard-
ner on Main street.
M-Sgt. and Mrs. E. F. Irvan of
%mil:this were week-,rid guests of
Mr. and. Mrs:- C. D. Paschall. Theft
daughter. Donna, who has been a
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs.. C. D. Paschall, for several
weeks returned - home with them.
Harmon Smith left this morning.
fer Roswell, N. M.. where ale will
reside. His wife sold two children
will remain here until hi. secures
a pl.ace.of residence. Mr. Smith
is a veteran of World. wa.-- II. AI
toss been employed as bookkeeper
at tile Murray Light Office.
Murdered -ViCtias
Is Unidentified
Local police have been Warmed
by Fred a Bartels, sheriff, Na-
poleon. 0.. 'that a young woman.
about 18 or 20 years of age was
found murdered. October 28. near
Napoleon. 0., on the bank of
Maumee River. •
The young woman has not been
identified. Local police have. all
details of descriptions.
CAPITOL Saturday andSunday
PR C Pictures presents
f91CRABBIoviirs1(
11, AL(rum ST. JOHN,
ALSO: "The Royal Mounted Rides Again"
_Hawaii Offers Permanent Nine For UNO
Sr
Global-minded Hawaii, para-
dise of the Pacific and etoisrolde
of the world, has invited the
United Nations Organization to
establish its permanent head-
quarters near Wainaaaalo, on Oahu
Island, 18 Miles from Honolulu.
A huge book presenting Ha-
waii's invitation, the most com-
prehensive yet presented, gigged
by L M. Stainback, Governor of
the Territory, and Hawaii's lead-
ing businessmen and industrial-
ists, has been received in London
for consideration by the Ula10's
preparatory commission.
A resolution adopted by the
Hawaiian Senate emphasizes that
Hawaii is especially appropriate
for UNO headquarters because it
is the home of Pearl_ Harbor,
whose treacherous bombing.
brought the United States i.:..0
the war and gave the world •
symbol of unity of action.
Hawaii's Delegate to Congress,
the Hon. Joseph R. Farrington,




thousand miles away from the
nearest national capital, is far
enough removed from any of the
areas of potential world tualau-
lence to promote an objective
view of all explosive issues and
yet no place on earth is more
than two-and-a-half days away.
Hawaii—described by Mark











Twain as "the loveliest fleet of
islands that lie anchored in any
ocean"—has the largest airport in
the world within three miles of
the proposed UNO site, equable
climate and natural scenic beauty,
complete communications facil- *




A deliciuus Thanksgiving dinner
;,repared by the ladies in the lunch
oom last Thursday was thorough-
enjoyed by all the students.
Mr. Leon Grogan and Supt Pren;
'ice Laseiter-- were- guests of the
- 'hoot that .day. 0' 
a The agriculture boys have been
ATTENTION
I BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS
We wish to announce the opening of a Burley Loose
Leaf Market in Paducah, Kentucky.
We have been receiving tobacco since Monday, De-
cember 3rd. Tentative opening sales date . . .
Monday, December 10
U. S. Department of Agriculture Government Grad-
ing Service.
Burley Tobacco Growers Cooperative Association
advances available.
Experienced TobacConists in charge, efficient person-
nel, prompt and courteous service.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
-
PADUCAH BURLEY FLOOR
J. G. Campbell, Manager -
10th and Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Kentucky
1 culling chickens as their projectthis week.
The Hazel Lions were welcomed
in. the. Lynn Grove gymnasium
last Friday night by a large crowd.
Lynn Grove was glad to have the,
students of Hazel come and see
the boys play a nice game. They
defeated the Lynn Grove Wild-
cats by a score of 33-26.
-.The Lynn Grove students and
basketball team went to Sedalia
Monday night to play the Sedalia
Lions. Sedalia won by seven
points.
Lynn Grove plays Almo here
Friday night at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Story and the sophomore
class are working hard on their
play entitled, "Black Cat." which
will be given December 20.
,The seniors were overjoyed last
Tuesday when their class rings
arrived. Pvt. Hugh Frank Miller.
Marines, one of the members of
the senior class, has been home
furlough.
Mrs. Odine Grogan is busy
working 'with the high school
choir. They are practicing on the
Christmasr-Carois which are to be
given Sunday afternoon. Decem-
ber 23.
• -
Mrs. Huron' Jeffrey was out of
school Tuesday afternoon and Wed-
tiesdily due to the death of her
grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Myers.
WINTER QUARTER
TO OPEN JAN: 2
Co-Eds Will Return to
Wells Hall; Men to
Go Back to Ordway
-----
The winter quarter which begins
January 2. will find many changes
on the Murray campus. This will
be the first time in almost four
years- that ?some form of the navy
has not been on the campus. There
will be an all etvilian campus
There will be an enlargement in
the number of studeetts enrolled
thisewinter as many et the veterans
will be back, officials prophesied.
Ordway Hall will again be a
boys' dormitory. The girls who
now live .in Swann Hall, Ordway
Hall. • Carter House, and the home




FASTEETTI. a pl.a•ant •IksItn• tome
acid) powder, holds false teetk MOTO
firmly. To eat and talk In more com-
fort. lust sprInkle a little FASTEETII
on rota Olsten No gummy. fromPY. pasty
taco or feeling. Chocks "plate odor
(denture breach) (Jet FASTEETH at
Say drug store
-Wells Hall. Many of the married
veterans will move into the vet-
erans' homes that will soon be
moved to the campus.
_
Buchanan News:
Miss Catherine Jeah Sanders
spent Wednesday night with Miss
Eloise Hteson.
Tilman CIVIon has received his
discharge from the Navy and is at
home.a
Mt.. and Mr*. •Lee Glirner spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Nalor Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
'children spent Sunday with Mr.
I:Ind Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and sons spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus Clay-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Taman Clayton and family.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ofus Outland and
,son were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and
sons.
Mrs. Rupert Sanders, Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and baby, Mrs. Lester
Jackson, Mrs. *Sissie' Jackson,
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daugh-
ters and Mrs. Franklin Oliver
shopped in Murray Monday while
the men attended the tobacco sales.
Jimmie Alton spent Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Seeders .and dageatiter.__Broweje.
Opportunity usually comes to the




which appeared in Sunday's Com-
mercial Appeal, Memphis, will be
of interest here where. the bride-
elect has visited her grandparents.
Lt. Commander and Mrs. Charles
Hughes announce the engagement
of their daughter Betty Anne
Hughes, to Lt. Harry Davis Allen, The hostess served a party plate,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. carrying out the Christmas motif.
Alien. The weddings will be
—
solemnized In January.
Miss Hughes is the granddaugh-
ter of Mrs.. t. A. Tucker and the" 1-*
late Rev. Mr. Tucker of Murray.
Lt. Allen is a nephew of Mrs.
I W. P. Roberts of Murray.
PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION









hocrit! It's M. G-M's
king -sired Comantic
comedy . . . to the
queen's taste'
L Listen for.ith CARL ESMOND
AGNES MOOREHEAD the by. (,
"RAGS" RAGLAND 1404ter'HONIEr•








GIVE DIAMONDS TI-1,1S CHRISTMAS
Whatever you plan to spend, you'll find our exquisite
more than satisfy
Large center di.mond 'with











Three stone diamond engage-
ment ring set In a simple plat-
inum design.
jewelry will
H. B. BAILEY The Jeweler
- -.----5.......a:-..-•—i,00,eevigrar:e.sre=r6_ • r
•
•
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian church met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Mary Brown
at Swann Dormitory.
The devotional, given by Mrs.
J. G. Weikang, reflected the Christ-
mas spirit. The program was pre-
sented by Mrs. L. J. Hortin, guest
speaker, whose subject was "Stew-
ardship."
The group voted to meet at the
Red Cross sewing room for an all
day meeting December 18 to sew








DEAN STOCKWELL • PAMELA BRITTOI,





















RUTH NELSON • DORINOA CLIFTON
LOREN TiNDALL • GLORIA HOLDEN
ERNEST COSSART • yANLSEA BROWN
Sowmplo, by Erna EarownE •
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iCLASSIFIED ADS
sa.
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 wnrds. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Notices
W IT IS ELtaartlitaAL REPAIR 0-
1 - installation you need. see us. We
• are equipped to service commer-
NuTa._ . cial and household refrigerators.I Sal ...1 jay. Ds
15 1945. at 10 o'clock t Harri_
and carry a good variety of parts'. -a 
GrIJt Ky.. the Harris Grove for both, including belts and mo-
switch board out -T.
'
tor parts. Wbeatier it is wiring ;_ will be let 
Myers. Pres. 
map your house or factory or installing
LEGAL NOTICE
All persons owing accounts-to the
Murray Pala! aod Wallpaper Com-
pany prior to November 3. 1945. and
all pefsonl holding claims against
said compar.y. are asked to present
same on or kr‘ifore December 15
1945 in settlement of the estate of
the late -Oscar -Skaggs- *Signed
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.
DISc
POSITIVELY NO HUNTING allow-
ed with dogs or gun. $10 00 re-
-- -ward for infiaelatiori leading to
arrest and Conviction-T. E Mc-
J 10pKinney.
NOTICE-I have plarchased new
_
sanding equipinent. and- I special-
ize ai !tem' sanding and finishing.
Will .appreciate your ' patronage




camber 13. at 10 o'clock, at my
home une mile- north of Stella. I
will sell all rnst household and kit-
chen furniture, farming tooln corn
• -
and hay It rattling sale Will t be
helethe fbaloarring day-Toy Las-
siter. . .aa- 1p_
-WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild_
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
'Paris Mattress Co. G. S Jacksen,
136 E Waskingtois.Sa. Para& Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
•
• MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Ves-ter A. Orr. sales mana-
ger. Phone 15. West Main Street
Extended. t/
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered





Turkeys ...... . 32c
Roosters  I Sc
. **11  45c
Prices subject to change
a new motor or awitch, we are
prepared to _give quick and effic-
ient service.-Barnett Electric and
Refrigerator Service. Phone 698W1





fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
New equipment. 24-hour,
Charges reasonable. Day phone
.97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo.
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service. If
MINNOW SEINES - Hand tied,
Shiloh. Ky. Part in bottom. Plen-highest grade Just received.- ; LOST--A child's leather mitten
FOR SALE--One pre-war sausage
mill. one 5-gallon oil can, any
number of pillOwa from 1 to 10.
onaiset of 6 each teasptions, ice tea
sps-kins and ca. ssert forks, two blan-
kets. oae iron bedstead. two mat-
tresses and springs. one' Marina
table-Mrs" Lillie Ea Mayer, 307
So. 4th St., Murray. KaY lp
II FOR-SALE--A new electric shaver
veneer i by "Underavood" See it at 103 N.
. 5-room home- with basement and I 6th St. Phone 125. lc
furnace See H. T. Waldriip. Phone
300 or 137. D13 1 FOR SALE-1936 Plymouth ear-, 1-
i just been repaired: good tires, and
./, priced reasonable--Wt D. Sykes.
... J3ci Murray. ..,
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - Cotton ,
IFOR SALE-Girls bicycle. pre-war.
mattress. rebuilt_ new tick. $8.50-.1. 
complete v.-itti. basket and stand.
lcinnerspring. rebuilt, new tick. ilhaaira_.‘"4 71r 
-J.-after 5 p.m.
$16 50. Work guaranteed. Pick up! FCaR SALE- Round dining table.
write or call 11-J. Paris. Ten ''
1and delivery. Experience makes a viith extension: beautiful walnut
8°ad mattress-Bells Mattress ca-- finish-Mrs. George Hart. U
nesse,. jp I FOR SALE-1 laundry stove, 1 bat-
tery radio. 1 congoleum rug. Call
551 -M • , P
 ...-4. 44 ..----w-P---- ,
IFOR SALE -.106 acres. Located at
1 Hoshizaki To Visit
lOn Murray Campus
For Rent
FOR RENT "-Modern brick
:Miscellaneous
Lost and Found
Kirk A. Pool & Company. Dc- with knitted cuff. -on west side of 
ty of anther; dwelling house, new 
- .
atack. barn.. barn and_ house with- aquaria Thursday- afternoon. can
GUN CASES. from $135 to $1075. 444-J 1c 
electricity. New chicken house.
On school route, milk route. andA swell Christmas gift -Kirk A. 
Pool & Company s mail_ route. Newman Grogan,. ; Dc
Route B Murray. KY. DI3c
KEMP 'MOVING COMPANY ops
crates in more than neat of the
United States. Van Service. OP-
crates in Arkansas. Kentucky.
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama. North Carolina, South
Carolina. Missouri, Virginia. Flor-
ida. Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Louis-
iana. -Maryland. Michigan, New
jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho-
ma., Pennaylvania. Texas. ' West
District of Columbia and
Deleware .Call 861 Daytime. 966 at
night. Paris. Tern Mch 46
- MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works._
East Maple St.. near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L D.
Outland.. Managers.....
POST WAR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT' APPLIANCES-H E Je
'tins, telephone 498.
1UNW.ANTED HAIR REMOVED
from face, arms. ar.d legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physician& This
method. is permanent end pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, RN., Phone
162-vi , S23
MalsSTo coWmAltp eteAsling: (lac
asv






to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware. North
• 5th Street_
-
, FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
and corsages-Huiea Flouer Shop.
without ,notice -Epha and Carrie Pearl
Bogges.s Produce
South 15thtSt. Phone 479 tfCo•
So. 13th St. Phone 441 Do your Xmas shopping early.
Xmas T urkey I
WE WILL HAVE CHOICE TURKEYS, but will
only be able to fill orders we have in advance.
•







can, will be a guest on the cam-pus
of Murray State College of the
Baptist Student Union December
7-9. He iscoming to "teach d. mis-
sion study course and fill the pul-
pit at the First Baptist Church
Sunday, December 9.
Upon completing his work at the
SCOTCH. TAPE. DISPENSERS •• w 
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
d
Heavy duty. big size, just reedy- 
aMe
ed -Nark A Pool & Co. D6c
SPECIAL SALE on EVERGREENS -
-Let a ,government trained man
help you plan ano plant your
home grouheisa-Bainett's Nursery,
South Eighth and Elm Streets-.
Phone 142. Dec
Fort SALE -Get your 'Christmas
Cards early. We have 'Mean pri
tromAtec to $1.75 per boa-Ledger
dc Times. - tf
.AUCTION SALE-- Wed. Dec
it 1 o'clock 1 mile south teat of
Pleasant Grove. One 2-horse pljatv.
One double shovel. one A-harrow.
one coon foot harroiv. one harrow
both _ log. one Avery corn .drill-..
• onevJersey" nilk cow, three heif-
ers 2 mules acorn and hay. one
Rockwood range cook stove: few
other household things-Lee Cara-
way, Hazel Route 1 In case of
rain the sale will be held the fol-
lowing day. Dap
LEATHER JACKETS. sheep lined.





TING MACHINES in stock now --
Kirk A. Pool & Company. _ Dec
FOR SALE- Large perfect blue
white diamond, unusually bril-
liant. Special bargain inducements
Beautiful Christmas gift and good
Investment Address Box 32-A.
Murray, Ky. tf
DUCK DECOYS - Duck calls -
Kirk A. Pool & Compariy. Dec
HUNTING KNIVES and SCOUT
KNIVES A keen--Chrastmaa gift
for Dad or Son -Kirk A Pfeil &
Company_ Dec
CAMP-SITES-On Kentucky Lake
Highway 68. adjoining State Park.
Near Aurora Bridge. Plenty of
young timber foraeabins. See or
write Albert Lee. at Lee's Service
-Station. Hardin: Ky. • D6p
FOR SALE-Nursery chair, baby
car seat. baby .canvas swing All
..• in good ccandition. .Telephone
I09-W " . -. , lp
FOR SALE-Norge refrigerator, ex-
1
cellent condition. Phone 548-M. lp
FOR S4LE-I237 Dodge coupe, 3
new tires, other tires good: motor
in excellent condition. Must be
sold at once. See it at 1111 Weat
'Main ̀after 4 pm. . 
• 
lp
FOR ,Sied.Z-Child's red and. tan re-
versible wool coat: two pleated
skirts, one red. other brown plaid.
for. a 'Or-Year alcla _a nat.:), all wool
Chesterfield for child srze 10 years




HOW TO SERVE IT
You enjoy Rood food, pleasant surroundings,
efficient service. You want the best, and we want
you' to have it. That's why we take such care to
see that our dinners are attractively served.
Ikvc\Vs
Grade "A" Restaurant
FOR SALE-I6 acres 4w44- mile
from Kentotarae-asseire in -TVA
highway. 3-roorp house reeds re-
pair. -2 miles north of Hotelin and
Eggners Ferry highway. nipar Bar-
nett Cemetery. Priced to sell at
SMO See W N. Ross at thia, place
Hughie• Ross. 3 miles ntirth of
Hardin on Benton Highway. D20p
FOR SALE-Weaning pigs. 1 Mile
south; of Midway-Gleneth Wise-
hart. Hazel Route 3. lp
1-*ISR SALE-New kitchen cabinet
-•nd small range wood or coal
"ore- Mrs. azneron Pool. .Call
281 orsee at residence on
Renton.Highwaty 1 p
1-01; SALE Circulating' heater.
Phone 570-M • ic
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
, ONE DAY SERVICE
. Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
. • Used•Tires





rapher experienced an banking.
--farming, and manufacturing work.
Operates various office machines.
including cOmtometer *Write M
Whitehouse. Hardin. Ky. D13p
I WANT yp Burtype•rrners. add-
ing machines, cr_sh registers and
used office farniture. -1Cirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St, or phone
•
DISTRICT AGENTS. wanted for
Callyway Couety. aand vicinity by
Old line legal reserve company to
sell Health. Accident, Hospitaliza-
tion and Life Insurance. Highest
commissions paid. Write Great
irtheana-Lafe Insurance
fie South Dearborn St , Chicago.
Ill. Zone 3. t!
WANTED_ furnished apartmere
two or three rooms, by local
couple Telephone 322 la
• LOCALS
inary in Louisville, Reiji plans to
return to Japan as a missionary..
He was born in Vacaville, Calif. I
He became a Christian and en-
tered Baylor University. Waco.
Tex. While there he majored in
Bible and English, was a mem-
ber Of the ministerial alliance,
president of the Volunteer ; Eirid.1
member of the B.S.U.- Cqinci1 andl
was chosen to be in Whos Who in
American Colleges and Universi-
aies. He graduated there June,
-1945. aridaehrolled in the seniinary-
this fall.
He will speak at 6.30 Friday ev-
eningan the little chapea. at Murray
State Coale& aid, at 7:30 Saturday
evening at the First Baptist
Church.
 Com
WaiirTas -The little fellows
with the big pulling powea.
-
Swann's Grocery




Pecans in hull. lb
Toy Lassiter. Cleveland. 0.. i Mack Wlnuts ? lbs.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Eirim
Franks,
V. M. Wilson' has moved from
Hazel Route 3 to the Bishop house
t 507 Olive street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McElratls
and Commander Robert McElrath
were guests last Thursday of Mn.
Carl Brown in Mayfield. Other
guests in Mrs. Brown's home w••re
Mrs. John Travis Brown and .•,a at
San Francisc). Commander at--
Elrath left Monday to return to his
duties at Charleston. S. C.
Mrs. Lula Risenhoover fell at
the Methodist Church Sunday
afternoon and suffered a broken
hip. Mrs. Risenhoover was taken
Monday to Vanderbilt Hospital 'in
Nashville for treatment .
IN MEMORY OF
HERMAN MAYNARD
Herman deaa we miss you so.
Since you went away.
I wish somehow-you could know.
The grief we bear each day:
For a soldier so brave and true.
Who from "us new has gone.
God and his angels welcamed you
Into that heavenly home.
We rrass you so. Herman_ dear. 
Wemiss your smiling face.
You have been gone just one year.
To live in that beautiful place.,
You will know no he,artache or pain
.In that beatttiful mrnsion above.
There will be sunshine without rain,
In God's wonderful haven of love.
You dwell in a world so warm and
bright, .
Where there i,s no pain or fear.
No more wilLyou know the dark-
ness of night' . •sa..,
Or the sting of atbitter tear.
Yau will be happy near God's
. . throne.
'Apart from this torbild of care
Where God takes care of his own.
And there Is no trouble to bear.
-Written for Otis Maynard
and Family.
' -- ------ - -








TN Ms Fancy Washed •
Potatoes
Large 2 1-2 can Hominy 14e
2 1-2 can Kraut 19c
Large 0 . dozen 40e
Large Lemons dozen 40e
It 1-2 oz. jar Lsturv Peanut
. Butter 20g
Qt. jar Peanut Butter   Me
Qt. Jar Velvet Peanut Ratter Me
lab. box Prenrium Crackers let














Evappaated Prunes. pkg lie
14-oz. can Red Kidney Beans . lee
Flour. 25 lbs. _. __ Me
25 lbs. Self Rising Floor __ 95e
2.5 lbs. Daints Baena Flour $1.00
Same in fancy bag _. $1.05
10 IAA. Self Rising Flour 45c
IC lbs. Plain Flour 40c
100 lbs. Fluffy Meat Salt $1 15
F igoro augar I are, IS Hz&
7 1-2 lbs. Morton's 75e
Morton's Sausage Seasoning 2Sc
Fancy Sorghum. gallon $2.00
Quart same 65e
Half gallon Bright lisMeY, •
pounds $2
5 lbs. Good Honey - SI Il
Red Syrup I limit 3 lbs. 39.-
Staley's Egg Mash $3.65
Big Chief Egg Marsh $3.4
•in fancy bell"
Coffee, Instant  44,
Sanka. pound   40,











Fancy Red and Yellow
Washington tpples. Ih.  14,
Small Golden Apples. lb. Ft
Fancy Cocoanuts 3Sc to 50,
Fruit Cake Mts.
1 1-4 pound jar $1 tt,
Hostess Fruit Cakes. IS ors
Want to BUY Lard, Flacon. Tur
nips. While TS114114`CO Beans, Sweet
Potatoes.




Come in and inspect our
NEW MODERN GAS RIRED OVEN
•
Thank you for your patience .yhile





ClocAced . ViAt•O i
fresb







































































. 49c PECANS, lb. 47c WALNUTS, Lb. 42c
FLoUft COUNTRY25-Lb.sck CLUB $1" AVONDALE25-Lb. sack . 96c
...: pus WISCOS
. Ex. Sid.
No. 2 can 1.2cQuality KkONDIKE BRANDNo. 2 can • 11c
-COFFEE
SPOTLIGHT BRAND





































WAR3 13-oz. cans 25c
SUNFILLED












































FANCY GRADE A Chuck Cuts






























































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
12 Seniors Are Listed In fa=hout




Twelve seniors of Murray State
College were listed here last week
for "Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities".
Those listed for this honor in-
clude; Misses Margaret Holland,
Tiffin, Ohio: Nelle Sizzle. Fulton:
Mary Frances McElrath, Murray;
Barbaranelle Harris, Lynn Grove;
Mary Grace Land, Enfield, III.;
• Dorothy Brumbaugh, Owensboro;
Mary Kathryn Alsobrook, Alamo,
Tenn.; Anna Merle Fellers, Padu-
cah; and Jane Jones, Murray; John-
ny Underwood. Newman, Ill.; WiM-
berly Ruyster, Robards; and Mar-
vin Prime., Benton. --
These students were selected by
a committee composed of Dean El-
la Weihing, Dean A. F. Yancey,
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, reilstrar,
Johnny Underwood, president of
the Student Organization, Bobbye
Berry and Mary Esther Bottom,






Cmdr, Fred B. Hall Jr., former
commending officer of the Naval
Flight Preparatory School based on
Murray's campus, has been reported
missing since he parachuled from
a plane near the. Potomac River on
November 12, it was learned by
college officials here this week.
A letter received from Arthur B.
Hall, brother of Commander Hall.
Washington. D. C.. stated in part:
"Commander Fred B. Hall Jr.,
my brother, parachuted from a
plane in the vicinity of Indian
Head. hid-, on the Potomac River
shortly after 9 p.m. November 12.
The plane was out -of gas and .the
local airports were all fog bound
which prevented landing. Fred is
one of the four still missing out of
the six who bailed espk"
Us* our clam:tea eas--roey
get the business.
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent




Fort George G. Meade, Md., Dec.
3—T-5 Charles Hudgins 21 Nor-
folk, Va., the 2,000,000th soldier to
be returned from the European
theater of operations was to be re-
leased today from the Fort Meade
separation center.
Hudgins served 22 months over-
seas and has 70 points. His wife
resides at Norfolk, and his mother,
Mrs. Eula Potter, lives at Balti-
more.
Hull, Welles Say U. S. Not
-Pledged to Aid 'Britain
' WASHINGTON— Cordell Hull
and Sumner Welles declared Fri-
day they had no knowledge of
any commitment for the United
States to go to war if Japan at-
tacked a British or Dote; posses-
sion.
The former secretary and under-
secretary of state were asked, at
the Senate-House Pearl Harbor in-
quiry, specifically whether Presi-
dent Roosevelt pade such an agree-
ment with Winston Churchill at
the Atlantic charter meeting in the
summer of 1941, Both Hull and
Welles replied that they never
heard of such e thing, then or at
any other time.
The two also testified that in the
tense days before the Pacific war
broke out they never got so much
as a . hint that Pearl Harbor might
be attacked. Hull seriet-'American
military attention was primarily
centered on possible Japanese
moves in. the ,southwest Pacific.
A The investigating essminittee.. res.
I ceivecl a menicrrandum in which
!General George C. Marshall and
Admiral-Harold R. Stark., the Army
l and Navy chiefs. suggested to Pres-ident Roosevelt six points wherethe Japanese might -attack—and
Hawaii wog not among them.
ROT 'fFifitrecT1111-tre had filitsed
by "some remote, speculative pos-
sibility" to' sway the Japanese
from their aggressive course. He
and Mr. Roosevelt. he said, strove
In every possible way to avert or
delay an armed clash with Japan
Without surrendering fundamental
principles. ee


























We will be open nights after December 11
Murray Florist & Gifts
•
Telephone 364-J
"10e...4,... • .. _ 'nee-
Ass s"-seesssse Ititeire=7re
A po3t card from Lexington con-
tries a Mcture of, the monument of
Henry Clay. The first time I ever
saw that monument was when I as
a young man was wandering
throueh that memorable city of the
dead. Whits I was admiring the
scerie:y the care-keeper carne up
and engaged 1414 VI .conversation.
Among the things he told me was
the tradition which says that when
John C.. Breckenridge was once
talking of dying he Told his farad,
and 'friends that he wanted no
monument to mark his grave un-
less it could be one that would
t.seres,-,ehrive Clay's. He was
ambitious than Clay but along a
different tine. Both 'men stilt live
l'isi the memory of Kentuckiahs and
others but the one most ambitious
to be remembered is less so.
By the way. onsthis same day I
etneteitre. El- B. Tyler., wife _cif the
well known preacher of New York,
strolling through the cemetery for
the same reason I was. It was our
first meeting but one long to be
remembered. Tyler's name will
long live in the memory of those
of his day. A few words about
Keetucky may be of interest to at
least some , of our readers. The
first settlemesit in the territory
now comprise] in the State of
Kentucky was made in 1774 at the
place where Harrodsburg now
stands but a past of the regi in had
been explored by Dr. Thomas Wal-
ker about 24 years previously,
Daniel Boone with the company of
Finley. a trader, had come to Ken-
tucky in 1769. In 1770 a company
from the Holstein and New River
istrict followed. Reports circu-
lated by these pioneers created a
desire on the part of many to move
I 
there and by 1773 surveyors were
kept busy locating bounty lands
for Virginia soldiers.
Boonsboro was founded in 17'75.
The Cherokee Indians were in-.
• dueed to cede to the White settlers
a piece of land some thousands of
squares miles in extent, Richard
Henderson. the man ersir had this
prevailed upon the Indians, organ-
ized in Kentucky the Transyl-
vania Land Company. The area
now comprised in Kentucky; was
first organized as a county of Vir-
ginia ,and was later subdivided
into' three counties. Kentucky
was Animated to the union as a
State in 1792. Became one of the
Confederate States , during the
Civil War and has been a member
of the ..Union ever since. The
State took a protninent part in the
wars and in political agitation.
After having full representation In
the war of 1812 and in 'the Mexi-
can war. the State suffered doing
the Civil War. II attempted to
remain neutral andseas invaded by
both Union end Confederate
forces. The.. battle of Perryville,
fought on ' the soil of Kentucky.
kept ,114 State in the Union. It
esierPed the military rule that oh-
tfrined in the Southern, and at least
partly for this reason had a better
postsbellum career than did some
other Stalts. .
1 remember quite well many
things which transpired during
those awful days and years, My
father died in 1861 and my mother
and four little,children were left
,alone right in the midst of the con-
flict.
IT! the Civil War Kentucky was
a birder State and was the scene
of much discussion. A' strong ef-
1
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Hazel Triumphs
Over Llynn Grove
By a Score of 33-26
With keen rivalry and a crowd
so large that many disappointed
fans were, turned away from the
door with not even standing room
left, Calloway county basketball
fans watched the Hazel High Lions
defeat the Lynn Grove Wildcats
33-26 on the.Lynn Grove floor Fri-
day night. Lynn Grove wcn the
second team preliminary 18-15. •
The Lions and Wildcats battled-
tenaciously in the first quarter
which, ended in a 7-7 tie. The fans
were already barely able to utter
hoarse "yips"--for their favorite. By
e4... halftime Coach Buford Hurt's meneel
.of Hazel laid • managed to gain a
-•! slim 2-point lead. 16..14.
To make it all the more exciting,
Coach Boots Jeffrey's men had
fought vailantly to be on top by a
singe point, 23-22, as the third
frame whistle sounded.
The final quarter saw, Hezel
slowly but s'txrely running up a
lead which the Cats could not stop
or overtake.
Lynn Grove's Miller, center, was
out of the lineup because of illness.
• Lineups:
Hazel 33 Pos. L. Grove 26
Outland' 2 F McReynolds 13
Denham 11 F J. Crouch 3
Dunn 2 C Crouch
Grogan 13 G Butterworth
Bailey G Pugue 8
Substitutions' Hazel: Freeman,
Bray, Lassiter, Hayes; Lynn Grove:
Hughes 2, Howard, K. Miller,
Smottierman.
fort was made to maintain neutral-
ity by refusing to respond to the
call for troops and by ordering
Federal and- Confederate troops
withdraw from the soil of Ken-
tucky, when they were regarded
as invaders. -This—attitude- -canto
not, however, be maintained. The
State was at first - over run by
Confederate troops, but by 111112
these were driven out and there-
after the State was chiefly ip Fed-
eral possession.
During the Civil War Texas et-
tempted to remain neutral and
was invaded .1:sy both Northern
and Southern soldiers The battle
of Perryville fought on Kentucky
soil kept the State in the Union.
I may have something snore to
say of Civil War days in my next
letter I personally remember
much that happened then.
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United States Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. How long must I be self:
employed before I can file a claini
for Readjustment Allowance under
the G. I. Bill?
A. The G.I. Bill of Rights states
that a World War II Veteran must
be full-time, gainfully self-employ-
ed for one calendar month before
he is eligible to file a.slaim.
Q. I am working part-time. Plow
much am I allowed to make before
anything is deducted from my -20
per week Readjustment Allow-
ance? -
A. Under existing regulations a
veteran of World War 11 is allowed
to -make 13.00 per week before any
assiount is deducted from his Re-
adjustment Allowance. However,
If the vteran works 24 hours as
over in any week, he is disquali-
fied for that' week.
Q. Is, it true the Readjust-
mint Allowance that I.draw under
the G I. Bill will be deducted from
a bonus if they vote us one?
A. Yes. That provision Is men-'
Honed in the G. 1. Bill.
Training School
Honor Roll
Students in the , seventh and
eighth grade of the Thining School
who' made the honer roll are - as
follows:
Seventh grade—Billy Jackson,.
Eighth Grade—James Rend. Thel-
ma-7°ring, Dorris-Oibbs, Jean MC:
Dougal, Rob Parker, Eddie Dortcrf,
Verma Smith, Jean Love, Elsie
Brandon, Euva Boggess, Mary Tres.
.yathan. Edgar FOtrell, Imogene
Rogers, and, Robert Glin Jeffrey_
1111AD TMIC---C.LASSUKIKDS.
Guy Lovins, Scout Field Executive of Four -
Rivers Council, Reviews Scouting in County
The Happy Valley District, com-
posed of Calloway and Marshall{
counties, has 229 registered Boy {
Scouts and 46' Cub Scouts, accord-
ing to Guy Lovins, field executive.
These scouts are recognized as one
of the assets of these counties.
They are regtetered .'members of a
great agency whose purpose is one
of character building' arid citizen 
shiptraining. This number of
scouts are members of 13 troops
both rural and urban, troops made
possible through the efotrts of
men • who are giving themselves
splendidly in the capacity of scout-
masters and committeemen.
Troup 45, sponsored by the Young
Business 'Men's Club of Murray,
has. 60" registered scouts. -These
-scouts are under the guidance of
Scoutmaster Wear and Assistant
Seoutmaster -Everett- Jones, -
Troop 75 composed of 16 scouts
and .supervisscl by Scoutmastu.
Gordon Crouch, is sponsored by
Lynn Grive High School.
Troop 89 is under the sponsor-
ship of Kirksey High School. This
troop al 16 scouts is watched over
by Scoutmaster H. P. Blankenship
and Assistant Scoutmaster B. C.
Tucker.
Troop 90 of Murray Training
School has registered with 19
scouts. This troop, with its new
Scoutmaster Esc° Gunter and his
two assistants are on the road to
a great job in scouting.
Troop 67, sponsored a the Hazel
High School, has•been inactive for
the past few months. With 19
scouts,..to reregister plus a num-
ber of new prospccts this troop is
slated to be one of the leading.
troops of the District.
Scoutmastele N'az Galloway ,is
leading Troop 60 forward. This is
a new troop of 17 • scouts spon-
sored by the Almo High School.
Troop 81, colored, sponsored by
Douglas High School, has 10 reg-
istered Scouts all working under
the directions of Scoutmaster Earl'
Hudspeth,
Cubrnaster Nix Crawford has 46
Cuba Pack -45. Tbeie:Ctibi Waré
all set for first dais Cubbing.
_. The Minos__ _Valley_ Court. _stf..
Honor will be held at the Woman's
Chib House in Murray at 7:30
jim. December 17. All troops and
persons interested in scouting are
invited.
A new camp site has been leased
from the TVA. This camp site on
the 'Kentucky Lake is to be used
by the Bby Scouts of this area.
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This is Progress
•
lateratis'and their farbilies may soon be permitted to
stateribe individu-allyto Blue Cross. Plans for the prepay-
mint 4f hospital bills. -The-Woe Cromi organizations are
watiMown. The have brought the benefits of voluntary
grit* hospital care to millions. _
..,_•.:A-resolettion passed hv the National Blue Cros.; Con-
; femme recommends that all veterans of th2 armed forces
I be Tertritted to join the Blue Cross Plans in the areas of
thttr residence.within tp days of their release from active •
dt,Ntithinany period consistent with the present mil-
itia rider: that Blue Crews Benefits be designed to supple-
ment.; not reduce. services which a veteran may receive
thestite Federal legislation.
.r.Ven though the veteran is entitled to government
hqapttalizatiou•as prescribed by the rulings of the Veter-
ans•Administration, .he protection proposed through Blue
Croas is far more extensive and personal. It would pro-
vide protection for the veteran's'entire family. It is an
established fact that: on the average, wives and children
ustf:76 pc r ent of the total benefits as compared to 25
per-cent for the head of the family. It 3vould permit the
yeran and is family to-receive necessary hospital care
in)ny hospital. in their community, or throughout the
".• United States; with free choice of institutions and pro-
fegiutlal attendants.
The Blue Cross Commission has also recommended
toihe Veterans Administration that each former member
or/he armed forces be enrolled as a subscriber in a Blue
- Clews-Plan -with the subscription being fiat& on behalf ot
t lit veteran, through the Plan serving the area in which he
matit be made by the veteran himself, or possibly by the
VISerans Administration. 
_
With the addition of medial service through physic-
iareponsoridlIThns coordinated with Blue Crovi, complete
medical and hospital care could ultimately be provided in
the veterans' own communities, and by hospitals and phy-
sicians of the veterans' choice.
Nothing could be of greater aid to the returning vet=
eran than the development of a program ,which would at
least partially help to bring his -medical problems within
the scope of the community hospital and the doctor .of hid
DEDICATED TO A BETTER COMMUNITY Id'
I was one of the 28 editors pres-
ent at the meeting in the Clay
hotel held in interest of a better
Kentucky 1)4 the Committee from
Kentucky. and presided over by
Marry Schacter ,... I was pleased to
note the interest and no pledge co-
operation of the Ledger and Times
giving space to the publication
of Kentucky problems and oppor-
tunities to Make the state bettgr
SCHOOL.Bur"I
CARMON gl,CP a 14Am
.SCHOOL RELATIONSHIP
-Fteibert Lletell yells 'School But- , ported recently that profits in
ter" in no uncertain terms. through American industry during the oar
his article, published in the Octo- increased 120 per cent after pay-
ber 1945 issue of Readers Digest nig wartime taxes. This Increase
The title is "Teachers Pay—A.Na- is after all expense and taxes have
tional Disgrace.- All parents of been paid. The average anneal
Calloway county who love their earnings of industrial workers in-
children should read it. It may creased 5 per cent from 1940 to
lead us to see why many teachers 1943. The teacher of your children
are ignoring the prcfessional as- had to compete with these people
pects of their calling and affiliat- for bread and butter, rent, tran-
'ins themselves with the labor partation, clothing, and other needs
'Unions of the' country, thus becom- of life. How much hat her salary
ing agents of a massive pressure increased during the same length
group. of time? The Lord knows it was
John Q. Public and business enS at the bottom to start with. Weft,
throughout the nation teachere
salaries increaied If per cent. Cal-
loway county beat this figure a
little bit. Good for us.
This is food far thought. "When
a community fixes the salaries of
its teaehers, it fixes in large meas-
ure the intellectual and social out-
look of its people." .
A big help: - - - Learn what
characterizes a profession, then
pay your teachers accordingly -
terprise can well be on the look-out
ir thli movement becomes wide
spread. •My expe'rnmce with teach-
ers convinces ,me that such trend
is only that to which they have
been driven in order to live. If the
schools lose their academic free-
dom. to labor pressure groups—
please know that unwise legisla-
tors supported. by a short sighted
public did it.
The Wet Production Board re-
-Editors and Publishers Hear Re—poit on Health
' • By Committee tot-Kentucky -
The editors and -publishers of Kentucky neWspaper3
climaxed a half •day conference atathe Henry Clay ,Hotel
iii liartsville bY heating a report of State Health
Coatfhtssiorrer PhOtp E. Rtirckerbv that pre5entErtratr at-
moic unbelievably black picture ofthe heAtfli conditrons
in itentnricr: N. Macke, t lotted- the re-pert-in be-
hairof the Committee for Kentucky.. a non-prof ii; fact-
finding group which has Kentucky's welfare -1%S 'its sole
object.
Highlights 'of the facts reported-are:
1• . Kentucky has but 800 beds for 14.000 tubercular
rags. 5,500 of w horn are tunaware of it and are unveil-
away exposing their families and friends to the disease.
2. Ouhside of Jeffersonville and 'Fayette counties,
there are only 200 sanitorium beds for nearly two million,
fivi-handred thousand -Kentuckians.
--L Two-thirds of the Schoolii in Kentucky don-4 ha-
sad* drinking water.
"4, yearly one-fifth -of Kentucky Mothers dop't -hay
have a doctor at childbirth.
fi. The average sanitation grade of Kentucky's eat-
ng and drinking establishments is 40 per cent.
diseppointed in Charlie as have Moffatt closed his letter with weeks.- 6. Our death rate from dysentery is twice the rate
written him three letters and no a requev for some pictures of this - for.the natitan as a whole,
reply So I cannot very well write town and county. and proriused to •- 7. Three hundred thirty-three-cotnmunities witt pop-
send pictures of. his home. Albany. Letters To Editor
Australia . '•
• • • Mrs Geo Hart
If he ever comes to Murray ss.., Editor, Ledger & Times
1110 be pleased to explain to him Murray, Kentucky
that old hams are not decayed. but Dear Mrs Hart: .
well aged and have a highly "flay- • ___
ored taste that enly delicacies tyro. , Your "Heart Thoughts" on tie- I
ical of Kentucky. and •harne brought on all by Mr Moser
Pnramiel 'with ore: single eye that we do have fun here . . and- and Mr. West and some mothers of
ab•xe it . . Can you give the that there .are dances and skating school children speaking a word
correct explanation of its mean- 1 rinks here but under scholas- in behalf of our boys and girls is
• • •
Jlaraon.s from 200 to 3,000 have no public water supplies.
One-half of the state's population is served by
rpm privies. These attract flies which then pollute food
and milk.
- 9. Two-third s cif the total- milk tonsumecl, in Ken-
•Hc4iy homes is not- pasteurized. and 47i counties have no
:bastettrized milk available.
10. One out of every 300 Kentuckians has cancer,
and some 2...5111.1 die each year from this disease.. -
H. About 30. per tent of all Kentucky men rejected
for military* sertice in World War II were rejected be- tag? • our own Australian crest tic directions I believe tha
cagae of-mental ill health or mental -deficiency. has Sr. emu and a kangaroo . . he would like it here . . . At leas
12. Mental.illner is officiallya crime in Kentucky. Why rt....se tw. animals out of. all I give him a personal invitation toia 
the utree: Because they ere the visit Murray . . and to give the1 The law allows $,1 per day for food for each in-
,,nly two#7.:Inve ani-mals which do plant at the •Ledger and Times amot of a county but only 57 cents per patient is 
hoavla 
not move. tackwarde " iCan anye going over . I am wonderingatifb!e at our larges mentt al spital for food . latindry
medh al tare and other services. tion"i
•••• 11; Kentucky has but one dentist for every 4,000 Here's where the joke_ is oirme:
Pen"3"; fl w , .. • noticed rea ling through He may be interested to know our children was mentioned. This.
entietlUatn medical care -13-11ot aVitilawe to all WirrAD'What Peolale Are petite' that r toiik my 12-year oh:reheat- f Morse. should - never 'have had
KeVnekians. One rural county has but two doctors for . ,That s.how we term our page e'r- and flew to Louisville last Fri- happened. and I apologize for, the
93,009 persons. that Mrs George Hart. ;merrier s,
These and numerous similar health facts were pre- of the Find District Kentucky Fed-
-skied at-the public meeting, which included representa-
tive. f 56- '4tatewide organizations, with a membership of
350,4t. KeStutkians. A program of action aimed at rem- __ 4-He dneenes know how r
edyipg rtenming's uncovered by—Mac kertirst report.-Turn "Are you any relaten.
waslirenented by Dr. Oscar 0. Miller. petit president of the to th, Wert Thoughti by L Her,
Kerpetcy Medical Association. -
. •The.tottferance. attended Ity- Ante, editors-and pub-
lishirs. began at 2 p.m. at the Henry Clay Hotel. Harry
W.IthaetOr, iirsdh of the Committee for Kentucky de-
scra,c4 the ernittnitt ctivities. Dr. Thomas P. Cooper, to ny . and seeing she hes .;
deith of _the'Univergity of Kentucky'S (74Trefe f Agfictil- daughter -12. •shil! can not or tn
tue.disctia.ed the 'highlights of a Kentucky agriculture youninn- . and learning to fly
reirort he -recently prepared for the committee, and Dr.
MAU:tie F. Selo-. director of the University's Bureau of
Sc'Servi','disseda KenttOcy education .reprirt he
reantly preriared (or the same group. • _
HEART • THOUGHTS BY L. HART 1
ei-kneer team Set 4.4offii4t. Pe E.. Whet-without-a dance''-.
whose home is in Australia came -That wanted ad: Two .passen-
le rne this. -week . reflect gers gon-g to any part of Florida.
reader interest . and shbies that,. s ...wish I could have been one
the- t.,..dger and Timer-really gets-fnis-theen . . . Talking, *nbleet sits
around. Wanf to quote some; I. . . What's the catch about this
parts of the letter that are of in- 'Send your old hams to Mille Bird
terest to you . and to. show you ; Cafe'. It sounds queer to us here
that the joke. is ott me in places lo have a cafe want aid hams ...At
. . This correspondence started let they are, honest .. . If you
-throws* Charters McDaniel...psieter. ,leunia. -ham there you know its old
who served on board the.USS leSal ,.but how old?"
I19- with"gt: -Moffatt hi Mir - 'abHtlfr -.-tn-WEWITi
cific, and who subscribedfor the the ice cream ',supper go off at
Ledger and Time,. Moffatt. being Outland School? You know I class
a newspaper mare in civilian life, myself as one of the champs at
iivensin. Musty County Australia, eating ire crearri Pity I wasn't
and became intereatedsie° the IVIur- there . Your profit would have,
ray paper beth for the county name gone up a few points .. . I was'
and the- makeup and editing of the interested in the short bit about
pm:1,r . In replan to his...letter _Kentucky Dant . Seeing.aur own
written in the summer. I sent him towo. Albany has the largest in'the
a copy of the paper . The fol- Southern Hemisphere and the fifth
lowing quotatione are made in ref- largest in the world. I am interest-
se the issue -of the Ledger Ed in its area. catchment, and etc."
and Times sent to him 
en 41•01. 
personally
". had -ktier Marten 'Soo* that Pfe W Wimberly
• • •
Baker of WisConsin and he is on t travelled on the (lie De France.
lhenentne ship es,Clailline McDaniel. I He states she is not a bad tub. I
They were in Ifinila. e HP pent am of the same opinion "
me .. pheto of USS ISM 219 am • • •
teachers. Using your expression:
that should never have been al -
.1owed. I am sure the mothers feel
the same remorse that dn. I de,
however, belong to an -organiza-
tion which rents the same room
one evening each month for $5.00.
I feel a responsinility for the
proper use of our nice gymnasium
as well as all other school build-
ings. and I go in the gym four or
five times daily and observe that
mold and dust is not accumulating
in the building erected by the tax
payers for the limited crowd. t
-.knee made- a survey of the use to
that one . . Mildred and "goody
repeated the solemn vow, that
made them husband and wife in
the presence of close friends and
immediate members of the family
in the 'home of Mrs. John Krys,
ildtedn 'grand-Mother . Mil--
dr-eel has taken her place in the
cur-Amenity interests and has stayed
on the job, of keeping the home
fires tlierningelurtng the past war.
and eow is beginning' .her own
home since all those long days of
anxious waiting are past . . No
couple in Murray hat more friends
to wish them' many years Of hap-
piness . . . They have proved
Ihemtelvel-worthSi of the best of,
'everYthing . . They have my sin-
retest wish' for everything that is
good.
• • •
I hael-:e eltiasart-seisit tr..= Bali's.
Jackson. 13. memb,r of the seventh
grade of the-Training School Thur.
day. Biilie is editor of the Star
NeWse- vented in his .grade.. He
brought me a copy of the paper,
saying that I would get one each
week. He, is the on of Mr and
Mrs. 'Winfred Jackson, 509 South
Fourth street.
• • •
The East Side Homemakers
ester/Me direction of -Mrs Clifford
Smith reported that $7300 has been
cleared for the club's profits, and
that $25.00' is being contributed to
the rest room in the court house;
two delegates will be sent from
this county to the Farm and Home
Sclledt and- that a substantial con-
tribution will b•• m,ade to' the Fran-
ces McVey Fund of Mome Ec-
onomics in the State University.
• •
• Mrs 'S. V. For reported that $55
was made from the rummage sate
in the court house Saturday There
are • few things that ',tied not sell.
bet they will be ho kl for a sal,
later in the year Thf rest room is
scheduled to open in about two
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Rso kr t ) I IT1 s at the
iiehtning ash tray I made him
while on board, he will think of
that trip and Australia . . Per-
neps you may be able to help me
this queetiers. Not one of the
Yeeits or. LSM 219 could give me
tise answer .On yeur dollar
bill you will find a symbol of a
erten& Women's Club was a guest
. . etc.. etc . Are you th•
r;woie of the Ledger ated' Times?
•I was told that the L stand-
for Lochiee . She writes 4 nte,
column tAti-1--1 enjoyed readir _
thews 1--eneeee With 'Maggie' it
referenc to Miss Loetde learnine
Be)" the Yanks lire good air. ;
'He doesn't know how old I r•
ly an',- rolly read that 4. -
.51.1e td• paperi . . hepe th,
slittne airl enjoyed ter stay doers
- at that camp in North Carolina
-Ind that her first date turned Cu'
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nninooldn't; have minded h.,
Some 01 ' thos,  'tomatoes Si.':
peaches which 0 Puckett gay,
'George' . . ._ Yes. would make Pu,
tinned beef taste: mteeti better .
The mole I read I must add Loch,
and George teeether. Yes, mere
Ire en the right track ., . . I
Lechie - Mrs Geetge?"
"You knew that letter of mire
y•ai printed and youi ed's no!
Your last two, line- Igo like
T.k.56.4. kirk to youl and Chiirt
Write agein _-,_1..- H. , Buy .
extf.i. _Was- Bond- now" .,, I not41 ,
you have a fine .pienure show it
that town, but nocatiere cerise.;
• p find-s'any rid in reference to date
e-tirAt-----, ing ,a4 Orat.ing'or si„tch You -3,0.I
tn—tiAit, eorne home with Charlie and le'
Murray show you a good time' . .
where Charles McDaniel isl
• • •
In reference to my flying .
t touching. I knew that the spen-
t ears of the senior and junior
slaeseg had been invited to meet
, with the executive committee to
discuss some rules governing the
use of the nub house basement. I
; learned later that the rental fee of
110 00 for the use of the basement
room from '9:00 to 11:00 P M by
A Lifelong Christmas Gift
You can give your son no more useful ner lasting gift
than a Woodmen Educational Endowment or Success
Builder insurance certificate 'hat toll' prcelde fusels
for his college or vocational teal:n:1g. or assure him
lifelong financial securily.
From age 8 to 18, he also vrill enjoy taking part in
Boys of Woodcraft ac,ivities, then will graduate to tho
adult Woodmen Camp to continue benefitting from the
lessons of love. loyalty and good citizenship the Wood-
man ritual teaches. He also will receive lifelong ben-
efits and pleasure from the lasting friendships formed
among his fellow Woodmen.
Calf the local Woodmnn repre3entatire. Let
him tell you about the Educational Endow-
ment, Success Builder, or other types of
Woodmen insurance certificates that will
give your son these many valuable, life-
long benefits.
WOODMEN 1°,1  WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
OUR 55E75 EXCEED 1150 000 000
neferel Hurt, resent Manager. Phone 42, Hazel. Kentucky'
Arthur Hargis. Pottertov:n Lawson R. Sanders, Kirksey
olin Jeffrey. Murray 0. B. Turnbow, Hazel
Fred Paschall, Lynn. Grove If. E. Wilson, Newberg
W. e. Robinson, Dexter 419. C. Falwell, Brandon
Mien to "The Silver Liaing" at 1:00 P. M.





we'enither weddings are included in
thi, issue of thie paper . . All of
Three things sen re stressede-ime
provement of (aims, health and
education . At the meeting in
gym was used 520 pupil hours by
practice supervised by Holland
and West, 1010 for Physical Edu-
cation classes .with airs. Rowlett
and /dr. West, 90 for a banquet
and 500 for eating lunches, a total
during one typical week of 8430
hours. It had been used continu-
ously from 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
daily, and I do not feel that the
facilities offered by our gym are
being wasted. Neither do I think
it has been used too much. It is
available to properly chaperoned
groups of high school bps and
girls during evenings- for dinners
and parties.the evening were. representatives which the building was put dur-
of all organizations-in We state . . ing the week your article was pub- Relatrve to the floors; I too know
including Negroes. One of the best lished arid discovered that the that tfle health, 'pleasure, and de,
reports made on work for the im- gym was uwel by more than 1000 velopmene of the children are more
provement of health was made by people. The schedule for the Fri- important than all. of our floors.
a Negro woman from Lexington. day before was as follows: Mrs. The reason for requiring children
playing in the gym to wear proper
shoes is for their protection more
than for the floors. With all the
precautions we take one boy has
fallen and broken an arm and an-
since school opened. Children can- 
wouldn't know about that . . . Iother a collar bone in the gym
isonrsnyaoupreretintathat day .hI'm





eoordso with t this situation of entertainment at
have adequate hospital room. 
operation of the Board of Fduca-
the high school, and with the co-
tton . . and the Woman's Club
Rowlett supervised four groups,
with an average of forty in each,
for periods of fifty minutes. Dur-
them lovely . but particularly ing noon period two hundred chin
did I enjoy the one Wednesday dren ate warm schoel lunches In
afternoon . for I was invited to the gym. During the afternoon
Mrs, Rowlett had another class of
forty-five for one hour. Mr. West
had two classes in the gym with
forty-1he and thirty-five high,
school boys in them. After regular
school hours, Coach Holland and
tBaron West had conducted
ketball practice for two hin:75;
from 4110 to 6:00.
During that Friday evening there
was a bangoet in the gym for the
Farm Bureau at which time three
hundred steak dinnrrs were pre-
pared in our kitchen and served in
the -gym. This party was out be-
tween 10:00 and 11;01:1__P,Me Dur-
ing the two weeks prior to that
day there had been two other big
dinners served at night in our
gym one dhich you and two
hundred fifty other patrons ,and
friendplof Morray High §:cher! at-
teeelete. • Seneol-letneittee-ha
served to from two hundred to
three hundred fifty pupils in our
gyro each school, !Joy si.rece the
opertiog of school m September.
During the past week, besides
the regular clasee; in Physical Ed.
acation. for all elementary - grades
and-junior high as shown' in'the
Friday schedule, the following
practice programs •th athletics have
been carried eon in the gym under
the direction of Coaches Holland
and West:
Monday
21 Senior High boys 2 hours
43 Junior High boys __ Pe hours
Tiles/ay
22 Senior High boys _2 hours
45 Junior High boys • hours
Wednesday
22 Senior High boys 2 hours
52 junior High boys IL.: hours.- •
Thursday
22 Senior High boys 2 hours
54 Junior High boys les hours
In this survey learned that the
My heart also throbs for. our
boys and- gins, - and t thoroughly
agree with most of your ideas rel-
ative to use of our school plant
I want it to be used to the fullest.
I felt, however, that it should be
explained just how the tax pay-
ers gym is being used. I regret
that the school children, the class
sponsors, and the mothers have
brought condemnation by merle
timing the fee charged for- ine
frequent lige' of our very tovelyl.
Woman's Club House.
I know .it is owned by an or-
ganization of which I have been
ruled ineligible for' 'membership,
laut-iterneares so much' to_the com-
munity of Murray that all pub-
lic spirited citizens proudlyspoint
it out as our Woman's .Club House.
Respectfully yaws, '
W. Z. Carter -
Ed's pote: Thank you Mr. Car-
teer for the resume et the activities
in the gymnasium of the high
school - . , it is erattfyiag that so
many children are using the room
. . . but I can't find that the Farm
Buteau wileild fit into the picture
of the probleni we are„sliscussing,
. . neither do I find-in all your
listings that the- cleildren have had
one party in the gymnasium . . . I
do find hidden in the last sentence
of paragraph five that you men-
tion: 'It IS available to properly
chetx•roned groups of high school
boys and girls during evenings for
dinners and parties' n. . That is
the subject for discussion . . I
am a believer in physical educa-
tion . . I believe in hot lunches
. . . I helped the Women's Club
and the Parent-Teacher's Associa-
tion with a horse show in Murray
to make the money to install the
1first lunch room in Murray HignSchool . . . but I am not satisfiedthat we continue to make- a din.










Bt back t• the parties . . . Cer-
tainly no mothet. would Want her
daughter or son to go to a party
that is unchaperoned .. . but where
may they go for their parties?
Teaching a child how to behave at
a party Is just atnecessary as any
other part of his school training
. am told that the children
don't want to have parties in the
school building because their ac-
tivities are limited . . Then have
to toe the line and refrain from
dancing there . Instead of let-
ting them use. the gymnasium for
good clean wholesome, well chap-
eroned parties, the youths must
find eptertaMment eLsewhere . . .
some of them are going across
the state line to places where
they' mar or may not be chap-
eroned . . There is no reflec-
tion on anyone that the rate on
the clubhouse was considered too
high . The Club has offered to
make a contract- witfi the school to
rent the, club house for $5,00 per
night on .a yearly basis . . the
same as the American Legioa pays
. . . How about the board of edu-
cation coming to the rescue.'
The Woman's Club will certainly
play ball with you . . As to your
being ruled ineligible for member-
ship in the Woman'S Club . . I
and other civic organizations in
town. I beneye._we dO softly;




1 am always gale to get the
Ledger & Times. We 'almost fight
to see who will get to read it first.
I noticed" the births in Novem-
ber in your paper. My birthday is
November 28. , .
I• Was in your office the day I
left Infeirray. May 2. I have not




Ed's Note: Congi atillations on
1
haying November 28 for your
birthday . ... I hope yours was as
pltasunt as mine. I had many
Dileaeant reminders of the day .. .
and friends who still remember
me on my 46th; birthday are loyal
tried and true. I hope to we you
tenen you return Christmas.--L.H
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
TERMINIX is the most. thor-
ough 'termite treatment known
Si, modern science. Since 1927
over 100,000 properties have
been treated Terminix- service
le triply guaranteed...Call today





To help frilfill your obligation tor • ic14)n pot sour
;•rop dollars into Victory Bonils! That money will help bring our
hays home... bring our wounded back to health ... and in 10 years,
your Victory "E" Bonds. will bring you $1 for every $3 you put in!
PeOples Savings Bank-.
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PFC. TERRY M. MeDOUGAL.
36. •-n of Mr and Stanley Mc-
Route 3: Murray, voisan-
t Nov. 1, 1942, from Los An-
geles. Calif. He trained at Albu-
___BtlefRtNa N-1111._and went overseas
[ What would you like for dinner tonight? Come
1
 to the BLUE BIRD CAFE and you're sure of get- .
tine it. Our menu includes your favorite dishes
1
 and many others you will enjoy.
111 Jig 41111.00."
Cfctuber, 1944. With the 338th Ser-
vice Squadron, 315th Service Group,
Pfc McDougal is stationed in China.
He was employed by Lockheed
Aircraft in California before en-
listing, and his wife lives in Hous-
ton, Texas.
8-SOT. J. T. PHILLIPS SERVES
IN LIBERATED KOREA
WITH THE 7TH INFANTRY DI-
VICION IN KOREA, Nov. 30.. 
StaffSgt. J. T. Phillips, 26, Mur-
ray, Ky., is among the thousands of
Americans serving on occupation
duty in liberated Korea. He is a
platoon guide in the 17th Regi-
ment' of -the famed 7th Infantry
Division.
Sgt. Phillips has been in the army
one year and took part in the cam-
paign on Okinawa Shim a in the
Ryukyus.
His wife and two children. San-
dra, 6, and Randall, 1, reside at
605 West Poplar street in Murray,
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Phillips, make their home at Route
1 in Alm°, Ky.
•=1,••••••••••Wee•meetWeen 
. THE WIDEST. . . at
- THE BLUEBIRD
STOP IN THIS EVENING'






WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
bound.
S-Sgt. Oresta Boone, Jr., kins-
man of Kentucky's famous Daniel
-.Boone, is the last of five brothers /
who sei•ved in the armed forces to if •
return home. Loaded with dis-
1 •cnarge points and a full pack of
I combat 'experiences, he's a crew
member on one of the 16th Bomb
Group's Superforts carrying high-
point men. back to the. stalts for
dis,tharge.
Four of the five Boone Brothers.
sons of Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Sr., 713
. W. Main street, Blytheville, Ark.,
' served overkae Capt. Daniel.
Boone Served with a transportation
unit in England and Belgium; Cpl.
Sanford B. Boone was in North
1 ree•
1
Africa. and Italy; Lt. David P.
Boone was in England and France.
and Lt Howard A. Boone was an
SGT. JAMES I. MAYFIELD, 31,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Mayfield,
Route 6. Murray, was drafted Feb-
ruary 13, 1944. After training at
Fort Lews. Wash., he went overseas
April 1945. with the Army En-
gineers, and is stationed in Manilla.
A former student at Murray Train-
ing Senool. Sergeant Mayfield is
married to Mrs. Thelma Underwood
Mayfield, and they have one child.
Put. LAS LNN CIOUSE, on of
rs Lillie Crouse, Rbuie 5. was
drafted Oct. 27, 1142. He was months.
sent overseas in April, 1943. He
lap.ded in North Africa. than oath
Clark's Fifth - Army partisipateti
in the invasion at Salerno and Cas-
sano, 4.taly.- --in ,esisses-be was
tached to the Anti Aircraft Artil!
lery, Battery B. 630th Battalion.
Ten months before Germany sur-
rendered he was math a Military
Police.
-1
Army medicfal student at the Uni-
versity medical school in Mem-
phis. All but David Boone have
been discharged, and he's now in
New Orleans.
The dusky-skinned, 25-year-old
Oresta was a tall gunner on the
"Grim Frypherf," and flew nine
combat missions against the Japa-
nese oil industry, annexing an Air
Medal and two battle stars for his
Asiatic-Pacific theater ribbils,
"I, was hoping I'd heat Sanford
home-,7 he said, "but Ale got but
November 11, so I'm the last to
Sgt. Boone's wife Mrs. Rosa N.
Boone, and S(40, Billy Sanford
Boone, live at 601 W. Main street.
Murray. Ky.
HERBERT M. SKINNER. Slc.
SERVES ON USS GENDREAU
8-SGT. ORESTA BOONE
COMING HOME
31.511 BOMB WING, GUAM--
Late this month ,a silver-sheened
B-29 will lift itself from Guam's
Northwest Field. head east over
the Pacific, and the Litt of the Mur-
ray, Ky. Boones will be homeward
Victory Murch Towqrd Security
America's largest army is its Army of War Bendhoidess--h5 millioti
strong. From our farms and factories, from our ants and towns,
from our armed forces they come, again and again, to invest in
Zioliblat4ili410446fih
America. This great savings crusade, born of
our great hopes for peacetime prosperity.
And marching within the ranks of these 85
buyers are the Amencans who also maintain
million bank accounts.
war, is one of
million bond. 
morethan 75
A great arsenal for peacetime prosperity - bank
savings, War Bonds, Victory Bonds!
Together, wisely managed, they can help forge the
weapons of peace:-jobs, industry, fair prices, stability,
family security
_y
Keep on marching toward security, Today,
while goods- arc still scarce and the threat of
rising prices continues, plan to spend wisely.
- Plan to save regularly. Save, by buying more of
your country's Bonds and holding them: Save,
by building uls your bank account. You and
your family will reap the harvest of your sacri-
fice and thrift.
If lp the nation's efforts to keep your living costs
DOWN. tho buying power of your debar UP.
•
A
This wherthement 4 opprovrti Ay the United States Treasury
BANK OF MURRAY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
•
•
ON THE USS GENDREAU
Herbert M. Skinner, seaman, first
class. USNR. 204 Asks. street.' Mur-
ray. Ky, -serS.,ed on this destroyer
escort as ?.. e..1-5:acipated•--tn-
occupation hu. Japan..
The GENDREAU, which also
took p.i t in the occupat.on of
Hiroshima and Kure and in the
invasion of Okinawa is expected
to arrive in San Francisco about
Dec. 5 for a stay of two or three
SGT. JOSEPH RAFE Haooss.
25 year old son of J C. Brooks,
Route 1, Dexter, was drafted March
12. 1942 He went overseas July
25. 1944, served in the Asiatic.
Pacific Theater and received his
discharge August 7, 1945 Sgt.
Brooks wears the Asiatic-Pacific
ribbon.
PFC. ROBERT SELDON BRAN-
DON is at home after being over-
seas since July. 1944. He was
drafted from Calloway county July
29. 1943. and served in the Army
as a military police. He served in
France, Holland. and Belgium with
the "Old- Hickory Division," better
known as the 311th Infantry.
He was wounded in Germany
Feb 25, 1945. when a shell ex-
ploded He has the Purple Heart
He has been discharged and is at
the horns of his.. patents Mr, .and
Mrs Bud Brandon. Route 6
Want Ads-The little fellowl.
with the big pulling power.
•
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Her oyes move and her long lashes
are definitely "glamour girl."
Beautifully dressed. Composition
head, arms and legs.





F (14 (or Everybody
Cute as Con B•1
('hair 1.98
Cheerful, colorful Mexican
deaten in a won mad, little
chair that will tak• bard
knocks. 19-inch height.
Hours of fun for all the family.
Sturdy, well made. Plywood bowling
















Bright red and blue with
decal design of a frisky dog.
Cldld's Uploolstered
Rocker 9.89
It's a beauty! Extra sturdy
construction. Handsomely t








The Famous 1.1 rew tone
DELUXE CHAMPION
The tire that stays safer longer, and
the only tire built with the famous
Clear Grip Tread. extra strong Belli
Lock, Gum Dipped Cord Body and
Beni awed Construction for greater
strength and longer mileage
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies













SGT. ARLIE D. LOVIER, 34, son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Lovier,
Route 4, volunteered for the Army
Sept. 19, 1942. As an M.P., he
tiained in Michigan before he went
overseas in November, 1942. Due
to an Injury Sgt. Lovier was in the
hospital at Ft. Ord, Calif. His wife
ie-the former Miss Margie Rydelsky
of Chicago, Ill.
S 1-c Brous Parks Vick, 214, son
of- Mr. and Mrs. George Vick, was
drafted into the Navy Jan. 27, 1943.
He received his training at Great
Lakes, Ill., and went overseas in
April, 1943. Seaman Vick served
in the airplane handling division in
the Hawaiian Islands.' His wile is
kormr Miss Eveyln Tabers, and
rothef, George Vick, Jr., is in
service.
JOHN CALVIN NANNEY SERVED
ON USS BARNSTABLE
John Calvin Nanny, gunner's
mate, second class. Route 1, served
during the war on the attack trans-
port USS BARNSTABLE which
saw action from Guadalcanal to
Japan, and which is engaged at
the present time in serving with
the "Magic Carpet" fleet, helping
return high-point veterans to
the States.
More than 250 aircraft carriers, -
battleships, cruisers and transports
have been assigned to the "Magic
Carpet" fleet, which is picking up
prospective dischargers from va-
rious points in the Pacific.
The'BARNSTABLE, while ossign
ed to occupation tasks,. made two
runs to Japan from Sept. 20 to
Nov. 1, the first from Lingayen
Gulf, in the Philippines, to Waka-
yama, Honshu, and the second
from Miudanao, Philippines, to




BIARRITZ, FRANCE. Nov. 9- -
,cps. Henry M. Fulton, Jr., Murray,
R'sr., Third Infantry Division, is
one of several .thousand former
American college students who are
taking advantage of the second
eight-week session of the Army's
American university here, where
they are being instructed by some
of America's outstanding educators,
free of charge.
Corporal Fulton, who attended
Murray State Teachers College in
civilian life ,is taking a coarse in
Cost accounting.
The unfversity is commanded
Brigadier 'General Samuel J. Mc-
Croskey and is the second universi-
ty established in Europe as part
of the "while-you-wait for the
boat" education program.
T-4 GENE W. WHITE ATTENDS
UNIVERSITY IN ENGLAND
.SHRIVENHAM, England-Tech-
nician Fourth Grade Gene W.
White, son of Mr. and Mrs: Lon
White of Hazel, Ky.. is attending
Shrivenham American University
in England.
T-4 White, a former student at'
Hazel High &lout is 27 yrdiS old.
He is a member of the 759 Field
Artillery Battalion ,and has been
overseas eight months.




As of November 21, 1945,
I have sold my interest in
the Wheeler & West Stor
to George 0. West, who will
continue the business under
the name of West's Dry
Goods.
All bills and debts made
by Mr. West is an obligation






AND HERE THEY ARE!" \
1 "First, I keep my present grade.
I That means a lot.
2 "By reenlisting for 3 years Ican pick my own branch of
service in the Air. Ground or
Service Forces, and can go to any
overseas theater I wish.
3 "I get my mustering-out pay,even though I'm reenlisting.
Also, I get $50 a year reenlistment
bonus for each year I've been in
the Army. My dependents receive
family allowances for thelull term
of my enlistment. And I'll be
eligible for GI Bill of Rights bene-
fits when I get out of the Army.
4 "My food, clothes, quarters,medical and dental care are all
supplied to me. And I can learn
any of 200 *kills or trades in the
Army schools.
5 "All of us Who are reenlistingv are going to have from 30 to
90 days' furlough at home with
full pay and our travel paid both
ways. And we'll have 30 days' fur-
lough every year with pay.
"Any time after 20 years I
U can retire at half pay increas-
ing year by year to three-quarters
retirement pay after 30 years of
service. And the time I've already
served in active military or naval
service counts toward my retire-
ment time. Added up -reenlist-
ment seems pretty sound to me!"
JANUARY 31, 1946
AN IMPORTANT DAY(
POR MIN IN TN' ARMY
MIN now in Army whs. reenlist
bete., F•brassey 1 will b• 
listed in peasant graci• Men h•n-
mislay discharged con reenlist
within 20 days oh*, discharge
In reds ktild tem• gel die-
rherge. prevoded they reenlist
Miters F•bricary 1, 1946.
Yew may an. AT ANY um'
far 1'6, 2 er I your periods.
(Orist-yessr •nlistrn•nts Per in•n
new in the Arens, with et least
6 an•nths el service.)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *
PAY PER MONTH-
ENLISTED MEN
Atlibtios to real, Leilpoi,
Clothes and Medical Cars
(01-Plus 20% Increase for
Service Oversees. ( b ) --Plus
SO% if Member of Flying
Crews, Parachutist, etc. (c)
Pips 5% Increase in Pay





or First Sergeant $138.00
Technical Sergeant 114.00
Stag Serge•nt . . 96.00
Sergeant . . . . 78.00
Corpoial . . . . 66.00
Private First aass . 54.00













* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *




AIR, GROUND, S1RVICIF CORCIES
RUST NOW AT YOUR NEAREST
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CALLOWAY NEWS
By J. M. Thomas .
This. anci subsequent letters are
intended_prinia.rily. concerning Peo-
ples from, or in Stewart County.
Tenn The writer svrote such let-
ters for a long time to the Stewart
juinty Times, but the letters from
w on from -Stewartville- (this
part of the county which has the
greatest number of people from
Stewart County). will appear. in
the Ledger &
Two 'good men from Stewart..
County have purchased a garage
at Hazel where major repairs are
being made for the trade. They are
Rodell Gardner.and 'Buster" Crut-
cher. 'and better men would 4 be
hard to find.
Ralph Cook's son .Robert. a Stew-
art County man in business at Ha-
zel) has hail a case of yellow jaun-
dice.
P Link. ,T. P. near Dover. is
looking,. out a farm in Calloway.
Come on Esk. Link, we welcdtne
such men as you.
Rudy Bailey who "lives near
Model. has been honorably ells-
chargied. and was in Murray  Sat-
.:lay .Rudy is pne of those Stew-
art County boys who is a nice
young man.•
Brine Askew was in town Sat-
urday He is an upto date farmer
near Model - 
• Lofton Cathey 'and wife. Berrike
. are visiting her parents and rela-
- TiVici in StgVartville Mr*Cathey
lives since being given an honors-
- ble dierharge from service. near
Tharpe. Tenr
• Bill -Graopton. formerly from
Rushints Creek. but now lives
near Locust Grove Church. has
sold, his farm.
The wr:ter 1.-isited his old County
--meant Dover_ last week where "hb
met may 'of hls.l friends•
tably. J D Dill. merchar4 An-
drew Brigham. J P: Chas_ Cherry.
Trustee,' Hon Sid Lewis, and Lo-
Clay -Cook igundayran McElroy.. Dover bankr hesd. The
latter, as well as the others. showed
such cordiality Chet, it really made
_ me homesick,. •
-For aleMiere was ar'ave:a.,
of tisse-parson -a-week buying- farms
through here_fratia Stewart County.
Without menuuning their names I
— will spy. so far as I know, they are
fine citizens, and we welcome you
over here. IncidentAlly. I will say.
four of is from Stewart County Bro Perry Cotham and son spent
here touch farms, and we hope the a few days the past week with
stream may keerTiovving home folks.
The most appreciated visit the Ewin Douglass remains very ill
writer has rnade recently. Was a few Mr and Mrs Jennings Turner
and family0.-inted rclati•-es at May-
see Mrs Clark who is past 10! held Sunday
Coldwater News
-S.-










Across Street From Murray
I relatiyes over here. if you will sub
'scribe to the Ledger & Times you
IMay be able to read news concern-ing' old Stewart County friends,also if you have any happeningsconcerning people from Stewart
County send same to me to in-
clude Will try to write about ev-
ery two weeks. I am saying this
beeause so many have expressed re-
gret that I ceased to report to the
Doverpaper. My letters, I am sure.
have been the means of several lo-
cating in this section of the count.
North Fork News
Mr. and Mrs Jack AK,.-y. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter
spent Sunday ..With Mr.. and Mrs.
Geprge Jenkins:. -
Dorothy Love Key spent Satur-
day night with her grandparents,
Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris
!Ars Ella Morris, Ors Bertie„
Jenkins, Mrs. Millet Cooms spent
Thursday with Mrs Oman Pas-
chall.
Mrs Jack Key and Mrs Elmer
Paschall visited Mrs Oman Pas-
chall Saturday
Mr and Mrs. Gavlon  Morris and 
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor galley.
•Mr and Mrs. Clay Cook visited
Mr.. and Mrs. Oman Paschall Sat-
urday."
Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke
and tilIldren speyit_Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris. Af!..c-
own visttori_ were Mr and Mr.
Rudolph Key and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs Glynn- Orr and daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall: •Mr.
and Mrs George Jenkins. and
Mr and Mrs. Jack Key
Mr and Mrs Oman Paschall were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.sGlynn
Orr. Sunday.
„Mr and Mrs Odie Morris and
Ivory Paschall visited Mr.-and Mrs..
Oman Paschal: Sunday •'• ,
rand Mrs tirri; nuysendalt
htr and Mr, Elmer Raschall and
Arlin Paacti-ill visited Mr and Mrs.
By -
Mr._ and Mrs_ 1.4.on Curie _spent
Sunday with Mr. as Mrs Deward
Warren
William Duncan is ill
Harry Cotham of the Nary and
_ Jean Evelyn Darnell A...VS:Coy.'
ing from an attack of measles
Mr and Mrs. William Carter and
daughter tete Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs Bar-
tell'
Staril(,y Darnell. who has been
honorably discharged frost the
Army. is now at home
Mrs Myrtle Bird spent the week-
end with Mr and Mrs 01hs Snow
and Mr.. and Mrs Charlw Snow.
Mrs Bulah Wilkerson .,f Detroit
is spending a, few days with home
folks.
Mr and Mrs F F Youngblood
-calved word that their son. Teti,
-.as landed in the states from
Telephone 665 Seas,
Stockyards
HERE'S THE $64 ANSWE








Nos jos, a seer pee ,
hul a complete, dives*,
g••y 14,•//#•*: And
hesury such as you se
flt.tf wen balker' Stevie.
'All both pen and ;se-mills
GUAR A NTEED
FOREVER
Tim is -TAKE IT Olt LEAVE Ir C MOAT ITICRTS






Quota For Calloway County Is $221,800.00
WILL BEAT THAT QUOTik!
SEVEN TIMES during the past years ,we've
h
been asked to back up our fighting men—:to put\ ,
a War Loan over the top.
Now ... for the last time ... we're tailed on to
make a great Loan drive a success. It's the Victory
Loan.
Your money is needed in Victory Bonds to
Victory Bonds wili hflp supply the fine medical care
necessary to speed the recovery of our wounded...
will helpbinake peace secure!
And Victory Bonds will give you a reserve to
usc. for farm improvements, for more land, for im-
proved stock ... if current income drops off.
Our fighting men have finished their job—let's
finish ours! Buy Victory Bonds and help make our
help pay the tremendous costs of winning the war, quota today!,
MAKE VICTORY.SECURE
This space is a contribution to America's
Berry Insurance Agency




Boone Laundr)> and Cleaners
Corn-Austin Cilinpany
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Coinpany
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home






all-out war eftort by the lolloWing reputable and progressive Murray businesses:'
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Fr.zee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop • -





Murray Consumers Coal and ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe








Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners

















































Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 A.M. Church School, W. B.
Moser, Supt. Clasles for
all age groups. Come
and bring every member
of the family.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices, sermon by the
minister with special
music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship under the adult
supervision of Mrs. John
Reaves, our student di-
rector.
5:00 P.M. Afternoon vespers.
Worship, special music,
and message each Sun-
day afternoon.
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowshifi and Study
hour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministries of
tr church. You will find aA




J. IL Thurman, Pastor
• First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham. Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
am. and Saturday before at 2:00
p.m.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCEY
moms
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
„Sixth and Mpple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Subjects
for Sunday: "Salvation,- and "What
Faith Does."
Monday: Devotional in the Cols
loge Library building ah:00 p.m.
Wednesday: "Song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing at 7:00 with classes for all
ages.
You are invited to all services.'
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45, am. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Welhing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 asp. Wyorihip Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship





First Sunday ,2:00 p.m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton, Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m. •
Third Sunday, Sunday Schhol at









Ross Feed Company Murray Milling Company
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
--
Miss Polite Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.




Prayer meeting, Wed.   7:30 p.m.
IIIIMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
I. A. West) Pastor






2:sto p.m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
1:30 p.m.—Mid,Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.—Teachers and Officers
Meeting —
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr.. Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Mornihs Worship 
P.m. Methodist 'Guth Psi-
lowship
730- p.m. Evening Worship._.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday school classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Do not SEND your children
to Sunday schooL BRING them.
St. Lee's Cannata Church
North •Twellth Street
Services are held each Sunday
Is follows!
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
SUGAR, CREEK CHURCH
Buren Itieberson Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing' ft—n±otr-trete.rx arra—on - Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert .Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunciay nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following BTU.
Prayer meeung every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets, on Thursday ..at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
HAZEL BAPTIST mows
IL F. "Phsteltall, Paster
— —
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
1 tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., GA, R.A. meets on
Wednesdiy following second and
fourth Sundays.
[ GIFTS FOR YOUR BOY*
ler
We have 'em! Things that will make for him a big,
glorious Christmas. We have gifts that will make his eyes
dance with happiness on Christmas morning.
Here are a few things we know he will love. . . .
ARCHERY SETS
BOXING GLOVES







And lots of other things
OOTBALLS









Come to our store FIRST
KIRK A.
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First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3. p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am.; New libpe 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 3 pfm.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 ans.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.




First Sunday—Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday—Olive 11 a.m.
Third Sunday—Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter-2-.30 p.m,
Fourth Sunday—Union Ridge 11
a.m. •••
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev: W. B.._ Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, auperintend-
ent
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m.
each Sunday.
-Training Union at 6:00--p.m. test*
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at :00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pn.
R.A.'s G.A. s,_and  Sunbeams meet 




M M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday SchooL
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
8:00 p.m. B.T.U. 'L. D. Warren,
director.
9:00 p.m. Preaching Serviae
Everyone cordially invited to
attend all services.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday—Kirksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7 p.m.
Seond Sunday — Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.;
Coldwater 7 p.m,
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. el/try




Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School




A. G. Childers, Paster
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and pird Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
MaSons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superinuindent
Worship seryice at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45,
Second Sunday—Russells ChapeL
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday,
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
---Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
L. V. Hensop, Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00 _
am. tobacco.
Seventy-five percent 'of Ken-
tucky farms do not have central
station electric service.
From one acre, R, 0. Kennedy
and Son of Muhlenberg county






"ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE"
PRINTED SCARFS . . . Lovely
big floral prints and other neat,
" bright designs on
beautiful white 










Imitation leather attar toe
real leather soles.
Rubber heels. Blue.
brown, grey. 4 to 9
Not too warm . . . not too chilly . . Just
right, in one of these 25'. wool robes. They are
rose OT blue. _4954
so pretty, with one pocket, fancy




The handsome full swing skirts for free-
dom. Full belted, with tie
front. Large lapel collar. Col- 95
ors: Blue, rose, aqua, gold.
1 21-20
('OTTON SUITING
Just the material you have been looking for to
make sport clothes, dresses, suits, children's
clothes. Smooth, fine quality San-
forixed suiting in brown, green,
blue cheeks or plaids. Yd. 
Hooded All Wow
MACKINAWS •
plaid outing lining, 2 slash pockets, 2
front pockets, sipper hood that can
be worn over head or as collar.
b
PI a id: red. blue,




Fancy grey corduroy a ith school and
iTlay in mind: So serviceable, heavy
and a arm. These pants do not
show the soil as most




FUZZY-WFZZY SLIPPERS . . .
with Soft leather soles, fleece lined.
Warm, comfortable,
8 long searing. Blue $349
and red. 4 to 9 ..
DRESSES... for the holidays.
LOVELY YOU in sour festive best. We have
span rayons, gabardines, jerseyso.
16and crepes in solids, prints,checks and plaids. Choose yours
now. 9-17, 12-20, 38-44 
COTTON PRINT DRESSES
Gingham check, stripe or flGral.
trimmed and others have eye-
let and buttons. Shirtwaist
styles. 9-15, 12,20 
WOMEN'S WARM HOODS
Of fleecy rayon, warm, pretty and
practical.- Blue, red. brown, white,




Make it a useful and welcome Christmas
for him. There's no point now or ever in
giving something that has no useful value
of some sort. A terrible waste of money
and now in particular..is the time to save.
KENS HANDKERCHIE'FS .
solid white,
nice material 19c and 25c
MEN'S TIES... .
Enormous assortment of all color.st
Something he *i"sYa 49c-... $1.00needs. Fore-in-hands,
OUTING PAJAMAS
Men's and boys' flannel outing pajamas in
extra heavy, close woven material
in bluish _grey. l'ull-over GQ
,PL•JCPbuttons 
DRESS SHIRTS
Printed broadcloth. Choice of stripes its
45°
sizes 14 to 17. Regular sleeve$1
length. Six button front 
DRESS SHIRTS
Madras and Oxford cloths, sanforized,
sizes 14 to 17. Regulation sleeve length.
Sis buttons. Choke of
stripes ... . .$1.91
BOYS' SLIPPERS
Handsome crushed leather uppers with gen-
uine leather sole or rubbers sole. Tan
smooth finish and quality
lined.1 to 6  98.• 
MEN'S SLTIVERS
, Smooth quality tan crushed leather uppers




Good weight, smooth qual-
ity grey and tan .outing.
Two-button pockets.
Washable and $137
warm. 14 to 17.... 1
Fancy plaid shirts for that
he-man. Warm weight
flannel that $1.211
sportsmen' love. & S1.49
Blanket -Lined
JUMPERS.
25% wool lined jumper
; that will keep out the
drafts! 2.20 weight denim.












These handy shirts can be
worn its of nut. Collars cam
he a ore closed or sport.
Bright and gay plaid in
green, blue and red. Two
pockets.
4 to 15.  98c
Boy's Sport Shirts its
plaids of green, tan, blue.




Boys' Knit Polo Shirts
with long sle,:ses, knit
wrists and in blue, brown.






































Kirksev nigh School• We are organizing a aPep Club",
.NC VAS . all girls and boys will wear blue
and white uniforms. Unirch Dec.' Llstudent,Sc vera!  are absent. from , Our second grade teacher. Mrs.
ychool. this weals NA It h nyeaslct. and Emma :Darnell has been out of The choir of the First ChristianJILL echrial tw-o- they this week -with The Church Will • be presented. on Tues-.The gra,des, fourth to eighth ins sla.
day ewening at 8 o'clack in a eon-
' gay:" variety chow Fanci"Y $40 4alwarea to Preactil Play cert of .thristmas musies in the
Saturday night. December 8.‘le satictuary-by the director, of music,
The Mothers Club will mert Dea, 7..40 o'clock.- the sophomore clam Merle T. Kesler. The program is
eember -7. The subjects for dis- ill present "Happy Landings" ,a as Valetta:
ea:a:Owl are "How . to Know Your three7-eet farce by Katherine Kaye'. Call to Worship.
hild by•-Mrs Tucker. and .aDis-anaugh, This play ia being coach-1
Proceosional: Corn.. All 'Ye Faith-, aaine or what Have You." bat': ed by - Mr. John Brinn. The -cast fui. •,
:Ass. Ann Darnell. a aof charmaers folloWs;
Reading by Miss Jane Jones.'On Tuesdoy. December' 3. we •Juliet..theemaid in the Stackpodle .
Taday There is. Ringing-Meliusulayed a* lasaketball game with harne. Martha Perry; Washington'
Christiansen; There Were She's-Alato on the, Almo floor... On De- Jenei.. in love with Juliet. Jack Sal.
4einbsr 7 we will play Concorason rnora Mrs. Stackpoole. Mistsess of ; herels--Miles-Foster; A Lovely Rose-
ti•e' Concord" floor. the house, Claricea Palmer: An-
The Horde Economics Club ▪ had thony Stackpoole. with a secret
se. ssnual Date Far'Ly Thursday yearning to fly. Billy McReynolds;ass •























The magic of the mind is intlginatitort. Inurginatian trans-
formed America from a wilderness to the greatest indus-
trial and agricultural tower on earth. Imagination-plus
courage and deter/natation:beat the Germans and the _laps.
Imagination will help win the peace, too. For winning
the peace can be summed up in one word, prosperity!-Yes,
prosoeeity for all and prosperity *leans jobs. Who makes
jobs? •---- " •
They cone from American enterprise. And the Tele-
phone Company is proud to be a part of that enterprise.
Because thrilling days lie ahead-big days that mean
future prosperity for Kentuckians.
The .1,.325 meri and women of the Telephone Company
in Kentucky are now putting into effect the greatest ex-
pansion program in their history in this state, calling for
an expenditure of millions of dollars. Their imaginalaon
did not go to sleep during the war years.. It. remained
awake at the drawing boards.
Blue prints are leaping to life with telephones for all
who have been waiting for them, just as fast as we can
secure the equipment. This is one of our top jobs! Tele-
phones for our farmer and rural friends are also being
swiftly scheduled. A greatly expanded long distance
service is in process, too. It will include the installation
of coaxial cables so we can handle more calls with greater
speed and convenience for you, and provide more facili-
ties for television. A lot of construction is to be done
and a new service to motor vehicles is also in the offing.
What does it all mean? For one thing, it means a con-
tinuation of the pleasant, progressive partnership of the
people of Kentucky and the people of the Telephone
Company. Telephone folks are happy to be a part of
this vast program that will lend so much impetus to the
rtate's own industrial and agricultural expansion plans.
As we see it, the future beckons Kentucky with a busy,
prosperous hand!.
_ J. M. McAUSTER, Kentucky Manager
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INIC0111,011•if
is Blooinmg-Prattarius.
The Voices ofsthe Sky-Alexan-
der Matthews. Soprano Sole, Don-
na Hobe*.
As Lately We Watched-Austrian
Folk Song: The Sleep of they Child
Jesus-By Gavaert. arr. by "Black;
Still Grows the Evening Over
Bethlehem Town - Dickinson.
iTraditional Bohemian).
The Christmas Candle-Warren.
Soprano Solo, Virginia Lee WO-
- -battle. •
a" Reading by Miss Jane Jones. Boggess, with the 49th Combat En-
Stars Lead Us .Ever On-Souix gineers and served nearly two
fTribal Indian Carol: Down in Yon years in the North African Zone.
FOreSt-North Carolina. Folk Song: He was discharged November 21
Carol of the Russian Children--
He has the Bronze Star and several
nein White Flusalai A Chinese boort,. tors-- aessgt. Hen Boggess.
Christmas Carol-Fan Tien-hsiang;
in since June. 1940. served in
Christmas Snows of Sweden.-
Panama and England. South Amer-
Saveclish ('arol.






Christmas Hymn 417th Century)
-Hugo Junget; Hosanna-E. W.
Lemback.
Recessional: Joy to the World.
'Benediction.
Choral Response: "Silent Night."
Thee participating in the music
are as follows: Mrs. Marshall Ber-
ry. Helen Brantley, Mildred Chap-
-"Man", Wt. Bek,C5oper:- Jane Cox,
Charlotte 'Durkee. Phyalis Farmer.
. Mrs Richard karrell, Anna Merle
Fellers. Anne Galich, -Donna Hobbs.
Mrs. R. E. Jarman, Mrs M.
Kesler, Patricia Merrill, Anne Mac-
Lean. Mary Louise Nigro, Mts. Lit
Noel, Margaret Ramer,- Frances
dick. Gene Smith. Mary E. Smith,
Anne Treadway, Virginia Lee
.hams. ...Guthrie . Churchill, Jean
Clarka - -Cotter:en. Richard
Farrell. Robert Gipesalatax _Miller.
Bob
s 
Wade. Jerry Williams. Or-
giuust for the evening will be
Mrs. Frances C. Johnson and Mrs.
Richard Farrell.
There will be no admission price.
but an offering will be received.
The public is ,,cordially invited to
ahead this eVerling of Christmas
-Music and caroling.
Barbara their datigther. Jean Dar-
nell; Mias Cobrina. of the -Ladies
Literary Society. Norma- Hicks:
Miss Busby her friend and imita-
tion.. Mattie Norsvi-orthy. Mills',
Fifi .a lady from Paree, Mebble Ed-
wards: Percival Couztwright. who
prefers 'books to French girls. Joe
Cain: Michael Pemberton, who
thee for pleai,ure. Tom Williams;
a I, Spotty. his co-pilot, Billy Turner;






• rye tor l•r•••••••••
The Emmett !Elevens Co T
0
N*
See Us For . .
• Body and Fender Repair
• Painting
• Electric and Acetylene Welding
• Metal Work of All Kinds
•




• Prompt and Courteous Service
GET OUR ESTIMATE FIRST
TABERS REPAIR SHOP
•'.Twelfth and Chestnut Streets
Telt-phone 678- f Mucray. Ky.
ica. .was discharged about two
months 7hgo: OCS Leslie Boggess.
home since 1943. served in the
homeland only; Naval Cadet Lexie
Boggess. has been home about
three months .and served in the
U.S. only.
Berk G. Wilson. MOMNI. 2-e, of
Murray Route 4 received his dis-
charge from Great' ,-takes Novem-
ber -211.-1--;..........—....--..........-
Urban Webb, Mokrif 3-c.. of 308
South Third street, seceived his
I, 
discharae from the Navy en No-
e...rube, 25.
-fie.' David la. Douglaiiii, son of
Mrs..' Thula_ Douglas of Hazel.
Route 2. has received his honorable
Arschsarge team Camp_ Atterbury.
In the army three years he 'spent
more than two years overseas Mrs. Flossie Miller visited her
i
After a'visit at home he went to niece and her mother, Mrs. Edgar
Memphis where he Is employed. St. John and daughter. Saturday
Pie. Thurmon O Morris. Pfc. Ver- afternoon_ .
" Mrs. Lyssie Stubblefield is con-
fined to her bed. .0.4
• Mrs. Ella Alexander and Mrs.
Edd Alton gave Mrs. E. H. Lax a
household shower Saturday after-
noon.
Sgt. Richard A. Boggess home
front the Pacific Theater with a
discharge as o.if November 28 at
Camp Atterbury Ind. and is with
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Bog_ University of Louisville Seacards.
gess, Murray Route 1. Boggess- ' Memphis NATTC has now won
was drafted from this county Dec. six straights against no losses for
21. 1942. and' has been overseas 25 the season. The Navymen added
months. He was with the Head- Western to their defeated list Sat. 
quartersFirst Battalion. 11th Di- urday night when the Diddlemen
vision and was in the Ewinotak, were conquered 41 7-35 on the Bow-
Palau, and haS two major battle ling Green floor.
stars. He has the, Regimental Cita- The Seacards, alsd victors over
tion,,Ghod Conduct, Asiatic-Pacific Western, have seven wins against
ribbons. Combat Infantry' and the no losses.
Victory ribbons. He has four The long shooting by Ace Parker
brotKers who are .home with dis- and the driving crips by Ed Krup-
chaagea tno. All five of. the Sons Per featured the Seacard offensive.
went through the war without a KruPper's 17 points were high for
scratch. The brothers are: T-4Cary Louisville and Herrold's .15 top-
ped the Murray squad. Other scor-
ing for Louisville-Kinker 9, John-
son 2, Hauptfuhrer 6, Parker 12,
Knopf ,2. Garwitz 4, Murray_
Ewers 2. Padgett 4, Reagan 11, Cain
4, McDaniel 2, Grammer 2, Russell
2.
Although losing their first two
encounters, the Thoroughbreds are
coming along nicely and Coach
Miller is now able to begin work
on his starting five. It will take
a couple or more games to see the
Breds clicking but by mid-season
the Murrayans will be taking on
added polish and more than likely
Will definitely be on the win side




To Meet Indiana State
Here Friday Night
atrial John Miller's Murray State.
Thoroughbred cagers will meet
Indiana State from Terre Haute
in the John W. Carr Health Build-
ing here Friday night at 8 o'clock.
The Breds win be seeking their
first win of the season in three
starts. In their first encounter the
?dipermen were defeated by a
strong Memphis NATTC -outfit
55-29 November 27 and dropped
their second game- 52-42 to- the
6-reel) C-ree—k'News
•x• s
non Fiddler, al.irray. and T-Sgt.,
Keys F. Keel. la e 1. Almo. were
discharged at Fort Knox Novem-
ber 26
Robert F. Harris, Sic, Route 2.
Samuel D. Henry. WT3e, 116 East
Main; ..nd William W. Childress,
SC3c, 105 North 10 Street. Murray.
• d h d From Great Lakes%swere isc arge
November 27, •
Rainey G. Levin& N10311112e
received his discharge tram Great
Lakes. -
T-4 Elmo L. Boyd and Pfc. Wil-
bur C. Clouser. Lynn Grove. re-
ceived their discharges from Fort
Knox November 29,
Sgt. Van Bogard Dunn, husband
of Mrs. Jerry Hurt Dunn, arrived
in the States December 2 after
two years overseas. Sgt. Dunn
the campaign, with a herbal' craft
seiVed from Normandy all-through
company. After receiving' his dis-
charge Sgt. Dunn and -wife will
visit his- parents Union City,
Tenn
T - ra P 1..ok n H. Outland, Murray. re-
Cantrell Jones. Dexter. and,
• ‘ed aischarges at Fort Knox
•aember 30. •
Allan Poole, SC. 2-e, of Green
Cove Spring's Fla., 'Spent the
Thanksgiving holidays With his
wife, the former Betty Jo Lassiter.
He was accompanied by James Coe,
S-1-c. Mrs. Coe and son Jimmy of
Hartford. Ala,
Pie. Earl G. Waters is home from
the South Pacific. He was silk
charged November 28 at Camp At- oaa
-teebtilry. led -
Sgt. Boyce Holland. on of the
- Dewit Layer/wk.-killed -hogs the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Culp were
in Murray Saturday. -
Irven Miller, Obie Hart, Hus-
ton Miller and John Alexander_
were in Murray Saturday.
late Robbie F. Holland, is visit-
ing relatives in Calloway and Mar-
shall Counties after spending three
and ono-half years in a Japaneee
prison camp.' Set Holland volun-
teered for service ln 1940. and was
sent to the Philippine .slands, Oc-
Other: 1941. -He was .a machine W
nee- on a B-17- and waileken
prisoner by the Japs irf the fall of •
Betaan._ Befare enlisting in the
awry. Sgt. Holland made his home
In Greenville. Miss. He lived in VC
Calloway county until six years
of agc The. late F. P. Hollard was
his grandfather.
Twenty-Le 4-H club members
In Hancock county are feeding 56,







BUILDING & FAIN •
HARDWARE
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1'897 Murray, Ky.
- 
•
Twelve per cent of Kentucky
farms 127.0004 are too small to af-
ford more than a meager living.
HAZEL NEWS I•
-Lt. Milstead James is home from
the South Pacific after a few days
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon James, in Crosslanta
will spend some time in Atlanta,
Ga., before returning to his duties
in the Panstics.
Ted Clanton of North Carolina
is visiting relatives and friends.
Earlie Brandon of North Caro-
lina is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Brandon.
Mrs. Rosa Orr returned home
Monday from Bruceton. Tenn,
where she has visited her son, D.
B. Orr.
Mrs. Wm. Grotheer and daughter
of Texas are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Will Miller.
Sam Boyd -Neely, of Columbus,
Ohio, spent a few days with his
father, H. I. Neely, and Mrs. Neely.
Mrs. Pearl White Pitt, of Paris,
spent Thursday night visiting rela-
tives and friends here.
Mrs. W. E. Dick visited Miss
Ruby Farley Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ray Dunn
are the proud parents of a daugh-
terborn Friday at the Mason Hos-
pital,
Mrs. Tommie Wilson, Mrs. Dick_
Miller, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs.
Opal Scruggs and Mise Eva Perry
were in Mayfield Friday.
William Robert Maddox was in
Hazel Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Outland
were Hazel visitors Sunday.
Aubrey Ray returned home Sat-
urday with an honorable discharge.
Miss Gwyn Dailey, who is in
THUR
4
Jackson, Tenn., attending school,
spent the week-end with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey.
Lester Wilson came in Satur-
day with his honorable discharge.
harso Ltacy Patterson Lamb and
little daughter Nancy of Paducah,
were in Hazel Saturday.
Mrs. Grace C. witson and Mrs.
Guy Caldwell of firdin were in
Hazel Friday. --
Mrs. James E. White and little
daughter Jackie were guests of
Mrs. Lela Wilson last week-end.
Col. and Mrs. Andrew Mayer
and little daughter, Ciaoria, of
Nashville. Tenn., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Mayer
Mrs. W. H. Miller and Mrs
•
SDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1946
Cyrus Miller were in -Bruceton,
Tema, last Thursday visiting Mr.
and -Mrs. C. B. Orr and family.
Boyce Wilson came home Mon-
day with an honorable .discharge.
He is the son of Mrs. Grace C. Wil-
son and has been in the s'ervice
three years, most of which time,
was spent overseas in the South
Pacific.
Lid. W. E. Diacieburn. Dresden,
Tenn., was the guest of Me. and
Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford Saturday•
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mastere were in
Paris Saturday night.
Mrs. Cheslie Farris of Detroit
spent several days recently ins.
Hazel.
If Your Nose
fills up. Spoils SleepTonight
"-Surprisingly fast, Vicki Vaireenol-a
few drops up each nostril-works right
where trouble is to open up your
nose-relieve stuffy transient conges-
tion that makes it hard to get to sleep.
You'll like the way it brings relief.
(NOTE: Va-tro-nol is also grand for
relWeing sniffiy, sneezy distress of head




Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky-
AUD1REY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR DEC. 4, 1945
Total head' sold  462
Long Fed Steers 15.30-
Short Fed Steers 1,2.0-0- 14.70
Fat Cows 8.50- 12.50
Canners and Cutters 5.50- 8.00
Bulls 7.50- 10.50
Milk Cows, per head 40.00-122.00
4,
'VEALS
No. 1 Yeats 16.50-
No. 2 Veals • 13.50-
Throwouts 4.10- 11.50
HOGS
146 to 400 pounds 14.35-
..M4,4•141•1111441it





YOU GIVE FOR YEARS, when you choose a gift of
furniture for your Christmas remembrance! We have
so many chairs and tables to add comfort, beauty and
convenience to the daily living and hospitality of
those you love, that you are sure to make a prac-
tical and satisfactory selection. Just to give you an
idea, check the list below!
WE CAN DELIVER ANYWHERE IN
THE CITY OR COUNTY
FURNITUR










Many other items to choose from. We
also carry a complete line of TOYS and
NOVELTIES.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY!
•
. E. S. DIUGUID & SON •1

























































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BACKLOGS
WITH THE COMING OF COLD WEATHER IN THE
OLD RAYS, FAMILY LIFE CENTERED AROUND
THE HEARTHSTONE-AND A PROPER BACKLOG,
CAREFULLY SELECTED FOR ITS SIZE AND
LASTING QUALITIES, WAS THE BEST
ASSURANCE CF WARMTH AND CONTENTMENT
FOR ALL THROUGHOUT THE WINTER.
SO TODAY WE SPEAK OF FINANCIAL!BACKLOGS '-
BACKLOGS. OF VICTORY BONDS, LIFE INSURANCE
AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, eVenCH GIVE US A
CONTINUING SENSE OF wELL-ISEING TODAY
•
AND SECURITY FOR THE FUTURE. j.
Clearance Sate!




Ladies Coats in colors, including black, brown,
green, blues, fushia, and reds, in 100 per cent vir-
gin witols, in this season's models.
COATS
$42.50 values now . . •
39.50 values how  • • • • *** 34.98
37.50 values now  32.98
34.50 values now  29.75
32.50 values now  27.98
30.50 values now  24.98
29.50 values now  23.98
24.50 values now ..  19.98
One Group
$22.50 values now .   $14.98
10.98 values how  6.75
CHILDREN'S COATS
$10.98 values now $6.75 -
7.75 values now  4.96
5.98 values now  3.75
LADIES and MISSES SUITS
In fall colors, also pastels
ajues now  24.5
$3210
32.50 v
$39..98 values now 
28.75 values now  22. 0
24.75 values now  19.18
16.75 values now  1498
Also one group' of -close-outs $8.75 -
DRESSES
Ladies. Misses and Juniors
9.98 values now  $13.98
8.98 values now  12.98
6.98 values now  11.98
4.98 values now  10.98
2.98 values  8.98
0..98 values now  7.98
9.98 values now  6.75
One group of Dresses
810.98 $6.75 $3.98
One group of Purses
$1.98 and $1.00
MILLINERY
$6.98 Hats now ,  $3.98
4.98 Hats now  2.98•
Also one group Hats at  $1.00.
We also carry a complete line of
TOYS and NOVELTIES
TINY TOT SHOP
MRS. DELL FINNEY Madager
•
No worry‘ about being
"caught short" ,without any
yeast in the house-no spoiled
dough because yeast weakened
before you 'could use it.
Fleischmann's Fast Rising will
be as fresh . . . as fast-acting
as the day you bought it. Get
Fleischm ann.'s Past Rising Dry









Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glass, Rbute
1, Murray, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Elizabeth, to
Robert E. Turner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. T. Turner, Route 2, Mur-
ray, on December 1.
The single ring ceremony was
read by Bro. L. H. Pogue at his
home in Penny. The only attend-
ants were Miss Treva Pea and
Sampson Schroader.
Mr. Turner was recently dis-
charged from the United States
Army.
The young couple will make
their home with Mr. Turner's pa-
rents at present.
They have many friends who
wish them much happiness.
• • • • •
JUDGE LINN AND varF.T
OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY NOVEMEBER 27
Judge and Mrs. Conn Linn, 1002
North Denver, Tulsa, Okla.. cele-
brated their golden anniversary
Tuesday of last week at the home
of their grand nephew, Lt. 'Robert
Hiimphreys and Mrs. Humphreys.
Mr. and Mrs. Linn were dinner
guests of the Humphreys after
wMch they took a drive: They re-
turned to the house where 25
friends tad gathered and decorated
the house in yellow chrysanthe-
mums, an darranged a wedding
cake with refreshments.
The event, although a surpoise,
was a happy occasion to the Linns
who are natives of Calloway coun-
ty. The couple was married in
. .Princeton on Nov. 27, 1895. They
were childhood sweethearts and
both attended school in -Murray
Theirs was a romance- that began
in grammar school and 'lasted
through the years. -
• • • • •
MISS BEALE HONOR GUEST AT
TEA SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Honoring Miss . Mildred Beale,
whose marriage to William Au-
gustus Russell was an interesting
event of December 5,- Misses Cap-
pie and Betty Beale, Mrs. J. I. Ho-
sick, and Mrs. Jack Kennedy en-
tertained with a lovely tea and
shower Saturday afternoon at the
Woman's Club house. The spacious
reception room was decorated
throughoet with holiday- greens
and White ,tapers. Tables where
quets of white chrysanthemums.
The hcisteisei a'nd the honoree,
Who wore a trouseau !neck of lime
green wool with gold sequin trim
and a corsage of pink roses and
tube roses, receive(' their guesii
before a tall wrought iron can-
delabra holding burning white
tapers.
Guests were greeted by Miss Lu-
la Clayton Beale Mrs. IA*. Z, Car-
ter, Miss Virginia Hay and Mrs.
John T. Irvan. The register was
kept by Miss Ilee Keys and Mrs.
Ben Keys. Assisting in the recep-
tion rooms sv,?re Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
Lynn.Miss Evelyn  Mrs. F. E.
Crawford, Mrs. Rudolph Howard,
Mrs. A. B. Austin and Mrs. H.
C. Corn. •
Th:; tea table in the dining room
was covered with an imported cut
Work and lace cloth and helff a
centerpiece of pink and White cat-
nations in a low crystal bowl.
Trailing from the center arrange-
ment were carnations and fern
sprays interspersed with burning
tapers in crystal candlesticks.
Platters of dainty sandwiches and
cookies repeated the cheiten color
scheme. Mrs. E--.J.,13eale and Mrs.
G. T. Hicks presided at the tea
table the first hour. and Miss Alice
Keys and. Mrs. Mary Russell Wi)-
hams the second hour. They were
assisted in serving by MrS. Graves
Hendon. Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mrs.
Guihrie I(oberts„ Miss ?fancies Sex-
ton, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett Mrs, Ge-
nora. Hamtetta•Misses Mary Jane
Kennedy, Hazel Hood, and Naomi
Lee Whitne/. a ..
A musical program, arranged by;
Mrs. Hen Thomas Cooper and Miss
Mary Elizabeth Reberts, was furn-
ished throughout the afternoon by
Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. Barber Mc-
Elrath, Miss Jane Roberts, Mrs.
C. R. McGavern, and Miss Char-
lotte Durkee. . -
Approximately °he hundia:d and
forty guests called betweep the
hours of three and five o'clock.
B AND p. W. CLUB HAS
.18TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
trthottog to its lffe. Note these
things in our lesson-the Christian
give* .
The B. and P .W. Club, of which L.Esit ( .Matt 5:131.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall is president. met
at Collegiate .Thfr- ThUreda eny ev-
ing for a supper party in celebra-
thin of the club's eighteenth birth-
day. The • tables were decorated
with white button chrysanthemums
and candles, and the beautifully
embossed birthday cake held
eighteen candles.
Mrs, Wall reviewed the history
of the club, recalling all the past
presidents. Mrs. ha Douglas light-
ed the candles as the presidents
were' 
recognized.The club voted a donation of
810.00 to the rest room project of
the Homemakers' dubs'.
There were 36 present at the
AO riares0Vor'bcm.1.11nalitt .


























That doesn't rneaa that we should
neglect other "goo' works," but it
Is well to keep "first things first." ,
nz. Love (Matt. 5:43-48).
"Love your enemies" tv. 14); that
Is the standard which Christ has
established for His followers. While
the love onellas for the brethreq is
without doubt a more intimate re-
lationship than the love one may
have for an enemy, we must not
seek to minimize the real love we
should have even for those who
curse aril revile us.
It is to move us so deeply that we
not only treat them kindly, but also
pray for them. Humanly speaking
such • thing Is Impossible, but in
Christ it Is not onlylpossible, it has
actually been demonstrated in life.
It Is so easy for Christians to
speak with derision that-borders on I
hatred about "the devil's gang," and I
to lose all love' for the crowd that
hangs arotsed the tavern and the f
gambling house. Let us hate their 4
sin, but may God help us to show
that we really love them.
Love will do more to .reach the
world for Christ, and more to direct
our national life Into right channels
than any, other influence we can
bring to bear. Let us do all we can,
but let us do it all in love.
IT. Loyalty (I Pet. 2:13-17).
The loyalty of the Christian to
right authority should be glad and
free, not by necessity_or by- co-
ercion.
The believer will see in all men
the image of God and will honor
them even though he may not be
able to respect or approve their way
of life. The dignity and position ef
the individual is always recognized
by Christianity.
The brotherhood of true believers
should call forth a peculiar love, We
need to renew that brotherly affec-
tion between believers.
Fear of God, that is, the desire to
do His blessed will, shows itself in
the best kind of citizenship. Govern-
ment would serve itself well if it
encouraged every effort to win its
citizens to Christa
Dee ybur' Xmas shopping early.
bnprosed 
II SUNDAY
Uniform By Mrs. Sara emotherman
Taylor Gooch received his lit-International II SCHOOL
charge and is home. His wife is
-:- LESSON -:- the fornier Miss Esther Cunning-ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. 0, Claud Cunningham: His mother,Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
"rs. Ellen Gooch who lives in St.Released by Western Newspaper Union.
 Louis, Mo., is visiting relatives in
„...  . Gunter's Flat neighborhood
F.c.illeasant Gtove
Lesson for Decembee9 • Ordest Key expects his discharge
soon and 
wife is the 
arrived home last Tues-Lesson subjects and Scripture texts IN-
lected and copyrighted by International day. His
Council of Religious Education; used by
Permission.
THE CHRISTIAN'S PLACE IN
THE LIFE OF HIS NATION
(Temperance Lesson)
LESSON TEXT: Matt. 5:13-16, 43-46:
I Peter 21117,
GOLDEN TEXT: Blessed Is the nation
whose God is the Lord -Psalm 33:12.
Men make up nations. Human be-
ings in a land like ours determine
by their interests and attitudes the
direction in which the entire social
order moves. That in turn deter-
mines what kind of government we
have. ,
If the totalitarian philosophies ,health and is occasionally We
have colored our thinking and Atend church services.
caused us to forget the importance Everet Moore, who for 13 ee„.-
of the individual in the life of our had lived with Bernice, 'QI'
nation, let us turn at once to the gaittv.to passed . away son ,
right view, months ago) near New Provide'
Particularly important is the bear- has moved to the home of al
ing which individual Christians can Mrs. Lucian Gupton arid will
and should have on our national Ate. Mr. Gunton in farm work,
We have tended to draw back and No doubt some of the- Ledger',
fail to use the power and position readerse are - interested in the
wietch we have by God's grace. Wprld-Wide Bible reading corn-
Nowhere does that sho* rnere mencing Thanksgiving and run-
that; in our failure (perhaps one ning until Christmas. -The Led-
should say shameful failure!) to ger- gave space for two weeks:
bring Christian principles to bear reading ad I extend, thank; f
upon the appalling liquor problem. same. The...rem:A inder of the re:„..
This is temperance Sunday. Do not ings which wffe selected' by ,1
fail to stress that phase of Christian U. S.-Armed Forces throughc,ut the
citizenship. today.
world are as follows:
How should Christians make their Thursday. Romans 8; Friday, Mat-
'influence felt in the nation? By be- thews 7;. Saturday. Psalm 91,- Sun-
ing what they ought to be and con- 4.455y., 04,e,, 5.  
041,tirts it:„
I Colossians 3; Tuesday, Ephesians. 4;
Wednesday, Philippians 3; Thurs-
day. 1 - Corinthians 3: Friday. Phil-
: 
ippiane (r; 
We are e salt of •the earth, and _day Def. 18th
Saturday. John I le15,an: Sun.':
the pungent savor of Christis to be Psalm 27; 'Thesday. 1 Corinthians
evident in us as we touch life round 15- Wednesday, Ps..dnis 46; Thurs.-
about us--Lin the church, in the -day, Matthew 28; "Friday, If Tim-
home, and in the nation. othy 2; Saturday, John 17; Sunday,
True salt is antiseptic and purify- Dec. 23, Revelation 21; Monday,
ing. It fights corruption wherever
Revelation -22; Christmas, Dec. 25,
It is found. How effective the spit.- 
ke 
dually salty Christian and church 
2.
should be against the corrupt polit-
ical system, the liquor industry, vice Kentucky Bell's News
and sin of all kinds. Have we lost
our savor (v. 13)?
IL Light (Matt. 5:14-16). 
Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Drinkard and
Clara Erwin. They have a little
son, •Dannie.
Earl Water, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Waters, is-spending his fur-
lotegh with his parents who live
on the R. Jones farm,
All these service men have serv-
ed their country overseas and were
greeting friends in Murray last
week.
Mr. and Mrs% WALSio Brendon's
daughter from Parsons, Tenn., was
a recent guest of their home.
Mrs. Letha Brandon one of the
older matrons of this vicinity,
reported to be enjoying bett
A ligh,t is intended to give
son,' Jimmy. left Tuesday for Dc-
nation to all round about it. It al- 
troi-t- - •
ways does unless someone hides it 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart,
who madF their home in Detroit
under a cover, and then it becomes
not only useless but dangerous.
for the past year, returned Fri-
A life lighted by faith in Christ 
day.
Born to Mrs. Katherine Jobe an
will Milne ,to the very ends of the
earth and, as a missionary once
,.ight and a half pound girl No-
said, "The light that thines farthest '.ember 30 at the Clinic,
shines brightest at home." . Mr and Mrs. Brent Manning
moved Monday to the Harrison
We are the light of the world, but
Apartments. Mr. Manning recently
If we cover our light we deny the
very essence of our natures. Here received 
his discharge from the
Is no thought of proud or selfish dis-
Navy.
play. Light does not shout about Decy Mitchell. who has been
Itself, it just shines. in the-service three years, ieturn-
ed to his home Saturday. He is
Who will deny that there is need
of some real spiritual light in some the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Elmus
of the dark corners of our national Mitchell.
life? Who is to shine In such places Mrs. Hugh Palmer and daughter .
but you and me, fellow-believers Carolyn moved last week to. the I
Then, too, let us not forget that 
Harrison Apartments.
God has sent us out to light other Mrs. Rainey LOvins, 
who has
lights. We can best serve our na- been in Detroit for the past ye:-.!
tion, and best- meet the challenge re turned a few days ago. H.
of liquor by turning men. to Christ. husband was recently discharge,
from till' 11:1V1'
Mr. J. T. Phillips and children
Sandra and 'Randall, of Murray,
were the,, week-end guests of Mrs.
Junior Lamplcins, Kirksey.
Rye Stone of the Harrison
Apartments left December 4 for
the army
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Brown and
children, Aylon McClure, George
Green and Genneth Wisehart of
Macedonia, and Mrs. Rainey Lov-
ins of Concord, were in Murray
Monday.
Mrs. Flora May Holley and Ken-
tucky Belle were Thursday after-
noon visitors of Mrs. Carl Ray
and chileiren.-Kentucky Belle.
Forty-two per cent of Kentucky
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e-Carry a Complete Line of:
• GROCERIES







Who has had several years of experience,
is in charge of the Garage
• Courteous Service
• Dependable Work
51/2 MILES NORTH OF MURRAY ON THE
BENTON ROAD
B. W.: GARRISON
.."sof disootre Fast Rising ri,.• etreorrthoir?. ifireefion•.n. Ike parker:,
Fast-Acting Dry Yeast Stays Fresh
on Your Pantry Shelf for Weeks!
•TF YOU BAKE AT HOME
J• "baking day" is ally day
you feel like it with Fleisch-
mann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
You can make delicious bread
at a moment's notice because
Fleischmatin's Fast Rising
stays full-strength, potent for
wwks on your pantry.shelf -






f sr nolveDRY YEAST
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Campus Lights Will Be
Turned On Again Feb. 8
Jefferson.D-avis Monument 2nd Highest FIRST BURLEY CROP
IIS DELIVERED TO
County Soils Assistant 
I HOPTOWN MARKET
IDEMONSTRATION
  IFARM N I• \\ ̀i•
By R. K. KELLEY.
1
known as "Campus Dirnout"-will ; were fee:Allred in "Cainnus Dirro 
, 
the county Realizing that every 
Program which- is being carred Carman Assertseiri J
1 I T obacco Yield
a
auditorium Februar 8 1946 for
' be presented here in the college. out of 1945," has promised to do 
n
-campus Liiiiis farm should have at least a toil
cras'-of timba w•r from hich* barn-
y ,- . ' - arrangements 
"Carnpus Lights"- no longer ,
Thr show committee and skit
ocantriittee. have had regular meet-I
Inas. completing plans for the
show Members of the show coin;
mute. inctdde: •
Billy crosswy. Springfield. Tenn..,
president of Phi Mu Alpha: Fran-
- ees Jordan, Paducah., president of
SAL Buddy Barrett. Lorain. Ohio, ;
Arthur Roman, BroeOnsottle, Pa
Nene Perkins, Princeton: Betty ,
Wiggins. Marion. Martha „Jo Ross.-
Mayfield.
Prof. Price tioyle. and Prof
Claire R. McGavern, sponsors of "
, Phi -Mu Alpha and SA1 respect-
ively, have been named as facul-
ty advisers *





Standard Parts for All Cars!
w
Murray Auto Parts
. F Miller B L Ray 1
Telephone 16
40.----  i QuiarterIS: Conference
To Be Held at Sulphur
Springs December, 8
of "Great Day" and "Temptation"
of 1946*:._ „
The majority of arrangements
for Campus 'Lights are arranged
by former. students of Murray .CO1-
lege One :arrangement has a?-,
ready been received from H. L.
Carter. Jr., former student and
Phi Mu Alpha, from Mayfield.
Members of the finance commit,
tee include:. Arthur Roman.
Brownsville, Pa.: Nelle Sizzle. Fur-
Orr: Dorothy Cain. Campbell. Mo
Those .now working on arrange-
ments include: Wayne- Johnson.
Clay: Billy Shelton. Mayfield,' Paull
Bryant. Arlington: also several
former students and. Phi Mu's.
The other arrangements are ex-
pected shortly.
Tryouts are to be held before
Chirstmas for the traditional girls'
trio and the chorus., N_ew assail-
ants-to. St- e Manager Bob Gip'
are Gene Clark, Paducah. and Ola
Mae Cathey, Murray.
Relief At Last
woe5d. firewood: posts and lumber
for building arid repairs can be
cut. the Extension Service through
The cooperation of the TVA is try-
ing to encourage proper manage- ,
ment of woodland already estabwi
lished on these farms and assisting
in getting woodlands establish d
where there are Oahe. -
C e Ross, a test demonstrator
in the Kirksey community. is co-
per:Anne in the forestry utiliza-
tion program. He only cuts trees7
which have been' marked for cut- r
ting by the A`gricultural Extension I
Service and leaves 'those whichj
are not mature. Every year he
secures -tree seedlings _which he I
sets in the parts of his woods titian
which trees have been taken. py
loin, this 'he is assured of haring •
croti_of timber eagh Yearalust---+
he .harvests a crop of corn each
fall by planting seed in the spring.
Watch the paper for an an-
The ,futal utstrumentation will. anouncernent as to how you can
incltide ,6 fiddles. 8 sax, 5 brass. 3 secure tree seedlings for, improv..
rhythm. 2 flutes. and 1 cello ing your old woodlands and gatab-
Five Murray girls will be tea- Lishing new ones
tured in a tap dance: Naomi Lee
Whitnell, Jannette. Farmer. Avonell,
Farmer, Phyllis Farmer, and Caro-
lyn Carte A,
For Your Cough The firsttor the Murray circuit of -the newQuarterly Conference
Cre0MnIston relieved promptly be-
=1)141,t goes right to the teat of the
laden
so tagal.locieen and expel
arxt aid nature
Red Ina raw, tender, trt.
raucous mem.
Ten your druggist to sell you
bottle of Creomulsson with the un-
ite:Mending you must like the way it
Mae yotir money back.allays the cough or you are
CREOMULSION
lot Coughs, Chest Colds BronchitiS
- How Aboutr
His Future?
conference Year will meet with the
' Sulphur Springs Methodist _Cniarch,
a' Concord Deeember 8.
Let the officials of the- Murray
!
Circuit be present. with reports, 
from each -church.
• Preachang Will be held at 11 am.
1 by the district superintendent.
'Quarterly conference will be held
during the afternoon. ''The public
is invited to attend these ..,ErvIces
'A 1th us.'
.0 A Riggs. Pastor.





Have you DONE ENOUGH to protect your loved
ones, should you be taken away
from them?
R. H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance Company
45)
Very few farmers in Calloway
county -are awaiie of the Foreatry-
Clinton Five Defeats
Hazel- Lions, 42,25 -
Coach- aialamett Phillips' Central
High - ilorntrraof. e I
the Hazel Lions 42-1.teen the liaz.:1
floor Tuesday night before an over-
flow- crowd, _
Both teams started 'off „fast and
scoring was held 'dawn through-
soul the 'first quarter as tioth quints
were shOottg *hurriedly at the mt-
riugl johnson for Central, with
two laasirets and a free to put. .  .




- The second quarter was a rhp
and tuck affair with Grogan of
Hazel playing a„brilhant offensive
and defensive game au keep' the
Lions in the MOney for the first
half. -Clinton barely *ed. out
Coach Hurt's mcn in scoring this
quarter by ringing up 8 points to
the Lions' 7„ • The half-time score
sawaCtinton -loading. 15-10- -
Clinton's experience and advant-
age in height gave them a 7-point
mkrgin. 28-21. by the close of the
third quarter. _
The final' quarter saw Clinton
. fling into high while Hazel was
•,able_ to match the opponents'
-rforrnarsca. Clinton outscored
.vel 14-4 in the final stanza and
• re out in front 42-25 as
-ne ended
Groga; of H$,' was the out-
- ending player for the evening.
played a great defensive. game
I also was high scorer for the
ght's play with 20 points.
-r Clinton. Weatherford with 10




LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE NOSE
DROPS. CAUTION: USE ONLY
AS DIRECTED






We Connect With All Points
Our Buses Are
SAFE : RELIABLE : COMFORTABLE
Western Kentucky Stages
•
• I want to publicly thank every-
one who coritribyted in any way
to the planning and oper:etion of
the Murray U.S.Q. program during
the past sag months. For any such
organization to function success-
fully it requires the Onaelfish co-
operation of many people. The
tOwnspeaynle of Murray, ,the Kan
personnel_ the collek faculty, atu-
dents and administration, the
eounty Homemakers, all have il9rve
excellent work atunaard boning
and-maintaining a' successful r so.
center in Murray .
The U S.0 program was admin-
istered by the local US.O.
andaiduring the last •tre -2
the was acutely and car ebly
naged by %nib.. Mary Wu: tr of
Paducah. Members of *he cc neil
include. Miss Ara.
Ray Tion,r1, Mr. 11; ;c y Mr.
E B. Howton. Mrs. Loehie Hart.
Mr. Clifford Seeber. Mrs. Fay Siedd,
Mr Harry Fenton, Mrs. B Mehl-
gin. afir. C. R. McGavern.





. The town of Murray deserve's a
great deal of eiraffe for the splen-
did manner in which it has back-
ed the US.O. program in Murray
'The A fine spirit of helpfulness and
willingness to cooperate on the
part of an persons:. concerned has
developed arf• active and successful
progri,ma The attitude arid cooper-
ation Of the Navy personnel sta-
tioned at Murray has been of the
finest kind-. As a national repre-
sentative, of the United Service or-
• ga•nizationee. I consider the projert
ati-Jdurray -a "complete . success, and
only regret that it Could not_ have
been in cooperation 'sooner.
.Nly personal thanks te, Miss
Maki Wurth. Program director.
Mr. C R. 11.40avt•rn. p.s.p. Coun-
cil .C.Qtrraari.,_ and the host-of fel-
low wOrkwrir- who put this worth-
While organitatkin ',Nei the top."
Bill' Goodell.
.A.elestarit Regional LA1-
.-._ rector, U. S 0
_  
... The. production of -milk in Mason
'county continues to increase,' 2196;e•
000 pounds having been delivered




Ilelp I firm I leaner t he Blood
,pf Harmful Rawly Baste
Your kdneye are epturtantly filtering
...ate matter from the Woad stream. Bit
Alneya 1,trnirti me. lag,in their soil' do
not act as Nature intended- fail to re-
move impurities, that, if retained, rn•g
polar+ the system and upset the she.
body 
me-fineryS'..mptoms may be tutoring backache,
-...rsist on( he. 'lathe. att., les of d tamer.
getrehg or. n,ghts, pureness
render the •yrts- a feeling of no4vowa
anxiety sad in.. of pep and strength.
(ether signs of kidney or bladder die-, ar• cornetist.' btutning, scanty or
too frequent urination, .
There shotild be no dttubt that prompt
treatment is "user than neglart roe
1.roo.•• Doss'. hay.- been wInnIni
new fri•nel for mar., C Lan tier!) „tare.




By RUSSELL DYCHE, Director Kentucky State Parks
Athuniington Monuments.% our Nationin Capitaaan nigher
than this 351 foot obelisk at the birthplace of the president of the
Confederacy at Fairview-, Ky., near Hopkinsville on U. S. 68. Erected
under the sponsorship of the Confederate Veterans and the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, the structure Was dedicated June 7. 1024
and, accepted by ,the State otaXenucky for pitman-int maintenance.
An electric elevator carries visitors to the top. of the mon`ument sehere
distant views said "to be "next in beauty to Lookout Mountain," may




With more entertaining being
done this year at Christmastime,
every housewife will want to be
sure the cookie jar is we ede'll fill
Here is a recipe suggested by home
economists at the.. Kentucky Col-
1(0 of Agriculture and Home
Economics which .may be varied
by the,„addition of chopped can-
died &int peel, raisins, chocolate
Tis or nuts
Cocoanut Oatmeal Cookies
ass cup of butter or margarine
12 cup of ither fat
1 cup brown sugar
I cup white ..sugar








Cream the- fat and sugar -.to-
gether, add beaten eggs, oatmeal
and cocoanut and thin the dry in-
gredients stinted together. Form
into 'balls and ,bake in medium
hot oven, 400 degrees. Makes 100
cookies.






We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
• blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.







Hog and Pig Feed $3.35
28 per cent Dairy Feed $3.15
18 per cent Dairy Feed $3.20
Laying Mash,
prim bag  $3.60
Laying Mash,
plain bag  
Market Laying Mash . $3.35
Scratch Grain  $3.45
Growing Mash  $3.45
32 per cent Poultry
Supplement  $3.75
Stock Mineral  $2.60
Bag Salt ...  $1.10
Block Salt  $ .55
Oats, per 100 lbs. $3.00
Calf Meal  $4.15
Chicken Coops  $3.00
Dog Food Meal  $5.75
Dog Food Pellets   $5.85
Dog Food, 10-lb. keg $ .60
PHENOTHIAZINE,
1-pound pkg. -$ .85
House Paint, per gal $2.75
Brooms  $1.00





Is Good In '45
The first crop of burley tobacco
to be grown on the college farm
has been stripped and delivered
to Hopkinsville to be sold at the
opening sale, -December 3, accord-
ing to Prof. A. Carman, head of
the agriculture department.
1.2 acres of tobacco weigh-
ed 2328 pounds which ia a yield
Of 1940 pounds per acre. This is
an" exceptionally good yield. for
any part of Kentucky, even the
burley section, Mr. Carman said.
Mr. Carman stated that they
were expecting the tobacco to
bring 43 cents per pound or to
realize $1000 for the 1..2 acres.
Under the supervision of Robert
Mayfield. the men did an extra,
ordinarily good job in stripping
and grading the tobacco for. this
to be.- the first crop grown on the
farm. At the time the crop was
delivered, it was the best tobacco
on the floor, the agriculture head
said.
Burley tobacco will be a good
yield for the farmers of Western





Faxon High School is planning
two e.ntertairhsts .. vents for _the
next two wee A three act
ccrrotly. "Good "Cilaglous. Grand-
ma" was presented December 4.
Another play, "Old* Maid's Con.
Vention" will be given by the
Community Club December 15
The homecoming baskatbaH game
will tie played December 21 when




Rev B. B Sawyer, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. will continue
a special series of services Sun-
day night. December 9,0at 7:30 p
when he will use the subject, "The
Blowing of the Seven Trumpets"
as recorded in the 8th and 9th
chapter of Revelation This spe-
cial series wall continue Sunday
nights through Sunday. January 6.
Forty percent of Kentucky land
needs 'forestry development
Fifty per cent of Kentucky ten-
ant farmers rent the same farms
for less than two years
- with paraley-buttter sandwiches,
ecelery stuffed with shoes, Ice-
cream with cherry sauce as/
cookies.
Blood River News 
The infint (A Mr. and Mrs.
Dull Hart of near M. Pleasant,
Tenn., died at birth 
the-eOle
stmwaeeidk.
George Freeland of near 
BloodRiver has been very ill the past
week suffering a nose hemorrhage.
He is in a•Murray hospital
Cpl. Melton Mitchell returned
home Saturday night from overseas
service with an honorabte dis-
charge. He went from Fort Knox,
Ky., to St. Louis, Mu., to SA- Miss
Freda Smith, a former school
teiAer of Macedonia.
r Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehiart re-
turned from Detroit Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart visited two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs.. Katie
Wise-hart.
Carter Wise-hurt of Tennessee
and father of Mrs. Barn ice Hutson,




-Save 10 to 20%




- WE HAVE FT - WE WILL GET IT





We're On Our Way To Serve
'I'hose Waiting For Telephones
ITH the receipt:of....Ancv•sising amounts ol
telephone equipment from our manufacturers, we
ore making progress in catching up on held orders
for service.
In many places where new additions to outside
plant and central offices were not required we ore
now installing telephones without delay But in
places where additional outside lines and cables
are needed or where central office switchboards
must be manufactured and installed it will require
more time before we can catch up with orders for
telephones now on hand.
Building new lines, installing new cables over-
head and underground and expanding centrat office
facilities, which, in many instances, calls for new
buildings or building additions, is a big undertak.
ing It's a job that requires a tremendous amount
of labor and time to complete.
We are anxious for all who want service to get
it. And you may be sure that we are doing all we
can to hasten the day when no one will have to
wait for telephone service













' In milk are the carbohydrates and the fats whicb provide the body with the fuel
to carry on the endless activity of today's postwar living. For health plus real
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